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ASPLU victimized in Food Service table f yer controversy 
by Greg Felton 
The Mooring Mast 

some people, they were causing headaches for foo<l ser
vic employees who wanted to keep the din' g m lean
lookmg, said Food Service Manager Tom Destefano. 

ing comp! ints from students about 1he clutter, he said. 

An ocean of half sheers of paper littered PLU's dining 
room tables in past year· and at the begmning of this year. 
But Food . ervice Director Bob Torrens in the I t month 
of !>Choo! banned the dlstn ution of individual publicity 
flyers m the University C-enter Commons and the Colum
bia C nter. 

The problem da~ back as far as 1979, when Torrens first 
tried to controJ the overwhelming number of flyers on lhe 
tabll!S by ·etting tuidelin ·. Th flyers could be no larger 
than a half sheet, and only four flyers ,ere t be 011 d table. 
The guidelin lim'ting numbers of flyers was irtually ig
nored for the past several years. 

Destefano said that dining area employees were tired of 
picking up all f the pap r every day. She added that the 
half- hee~ wer found ·c ttrrrl on th t1 r, covered with 
fi , Mo as1onally glued to the tab! with honey or peanut 
buner. 

Because of these problems caused by too many individual 
flyers, Torrens changed is policy again to allow only the 
ASPLU aily Flyer in dining areas. 

While the sea of flyers provided interesting reading for This year, the problem continued and Ton-ens wa receiv- M ny clubs and dorm councils a unhappy with the new 
policy and ASPLU's flyer for se eral reasons. according 
ID two ASPLU senators. S. era! organizallons fee! that their 
c:reativity is being cramped in a 4"x4" space, said freshman 
senator Mike L rrain. Others see ASPLU as going on a 
"power trip" and monopolizing all campus advertising, add
ed Alpine senator Roger Smith 

by Del Shannon 
The Moorrng Mas 

IL d~n·t purr or law the drapes, but 
the PLU library acquired a cat last month. 
A computerized catalog system named 
'"Lasercat" was recently introduc for 
public se. 

The system, which cost $4,000 per ter
minal to install, cnt into operation Oct. 
20 and should replace the card catalog 
system completely, according to John 
Heussman, director of the Robert Momredt 
library. 

There are four terminals: one on the 
main floor with a pnnter, two on the third 
floor without printers, and one exclusive
ly for staff u e, Heussman said. 

All the informntion in the existing card 
catalog sys m has been transferred onto 
two laser discs. The discs are compact disc 
size and contain only the information in the 

PLU car.dog sy·rem, ut ther libmries can 
be accessed on request, •aid reference 
ltbrarian Deb Gil hnst. 

PLU is one of the first iostituuon .· to 
pen up its Lasercat i)'Sletn for general u e, 

Heussman sai . Most or the other libraries 
that have a Lasercat are bemg used only 
by staff behind the scenes. 

"We think ur tudents are smart enough 
to use is type ~f system." Heussman 
commented. 

Gilchri l added that the system has two 
major features to help access information: 
br se search and keyword search. 

Browse search includes author, title and 
subjecL earch, meaning users can find all 
the books by a particular author, all the 

ooks starting with one wonl, or all the 
books pertaining to a cert..ain subject. 

Keyword search bas the same author, ti· 
tie and subject headings, but it searches for 
one specific word at a time. With keyword, 

Because of the nej!.afve reacu n. an ASPLU Senate task 
fl · >lull n. 

On nday, v. I nglhy explrmau n wa pnnci:d on 
the back o the Daitv Flyer, h has been run on the flyer 
every day inc . 

ASPLU presid nt Dave K th h lpcd write ttie piece. He 
aid b wanted to stress that it was a Food Service policy. 

n lt an ASPLU policy that eliminated the individual flyers. 
Kolh said he was concerned that A PLU was taking a 

lot of criticism for omething it didn't originate After all, 
Koth said. the Daily Flyer was around before lhe ban was 
enacted. 

<\ccording to Koth, ASPLU e:x cuuves agreed to allow 
other club to publicize event' an their flyer becau th · 
reaJi7,eJ 1hey alone h· d the r . ourc to do it. 

"We're sensiuve chat people think ltuu we're trymg to take 
everyth.Ulg over," he said. "It's noc our purpose to dominace 
other group ; we're an organization chat trie' to ~rve 
everyone We want to make this a rea,;onabk way t 
publicize .. 

Koth al pointed out that he ·eei Torren ·' deci ion a~ 
a good way l alleviate a me sy problem. 

mong those outspoken m th 1r chsl1ke of che new policy 
and the ~mglc flyer is Re 1dence Hall Chairperson, Ed 

tilwdl. 
"I d n't cc anything jumping ut at y u like the in

dividual flyer did." Stilwell aid. "This 1s not a good way 
of advertising at all. I'd like I see an opti n where club-; 

Please see FLYER, p. 3. 

illl the till ol ii bool. <.."On• 
tammg one omm a rt.I ll d ·n· mat
ter where the "" rd 1s i the tiUe. G1lchnsl 
aid thi. i arure ii. e pecially helpful when 

a tu.dent r tacully member can only 
remember part of a book title. 

Gilchrist also believes that there are t o 
major advantages to the system: a decrease 
in reference time and an increase in a -
cura~y Reference time can be cut in half, 
if not more, with Lasercat, she claimed. 
Accuracy in finding material can be great
ly increai;ed, she added, since Lasercat. can 
find 15 articles or books in econds. In the 
past, students who were lazy 0r in a hu Ty' 
settled for the first one or two source,, tbey 
~ w in the card catalog. 

According to both Heussman and 
Gilchrist, student response has en 
positive. No complaints about the system 

Please see LIBRARY, p. 3. 
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the nation 
Inside Washington . .A ... 

ai-.•s:.llln'I...._ 

Congressmen again hike their pay 
Buried in the tax bill the House passed a week ag Thurs

day was a little-noticed swe tener for members of Congress: 
their third pay raise this y • r. 

The bill gives members of Congress a 3 percen1 cost-of
living pay increase that raises their salaries $2.700 ne:itl Jan. 
I from the current $89,500 to $92,000. 

"Reaction? I don't know if it's printable,'' said Davi K aung 
of the National Tax ayers' Union. which has laun ed a court 
battle to scuttle ll1e $12,100-a-year pay raise members of Con
gress got last April 

"It takes a lot of gall to approve three pay increase in one 
year while you are raising people • taxes--it's just loo much," 
he said. 

Republicans launched a public relation blitz Friday to 
publicize the little-noticed pay increase, which is part of a 3 
percent cost-of-living_ increase for all the federal government':. 
civilian employees. 

The legislation is attached to a package enacting this year's 
federal budget that would rai e $12 billion in new taxes this 
year. The House adopted the measure on a 206-205 vote. If 
approved by the Senate and signed by President Reagan, the 
pay raise will take effect Jan. 1. 

"This is a case study in everything that has gone wrong with 
Congress," said Rep. Dan Burton, R-Ind. 

Rep. Robert Walker, R-Pa., told incumbent House 
Democrats that they've given GOP challengers their choicest 
election-year issue. "I want to be there when you explain to 
the voters that you raised their taxes while you voted to raise 
your pay," Walker said. 

U.S. helps Filipinos fight terrorism 
Terrorist attacks in the Philippines have triggered new U.S. 

anti-terrorism training for the Philippine government, U.S. of
ficials say. 

Terrorists two weeks ago killed two U.S. airmen and a 
Filipino-born U.S. Air Force retiree outside Clark Air Base, 
prompting decisions to increase training. 

The United States has prov1ded U.S.-based training IO 3,500 
police and security experts from 36 countries under the 
$10-million-a-year program, which is run by the State Depart
menl's Bureau of Diplomatic Security. 

About 170 Filipino police and security officers have been 
ll'llined in the United States under the pr gram--all smce the 
election of President Corazon Aquino in February 1986, of
ficials said. 

The program was authorized in 1983 as part of the Reagan 
Admirustration's program to fight terrorism around the world. 

David Epstein, chief of the State Department's anti-terrori ·m 
assistance division, said the current $500,000 counter-terrorism 
aid allotted for the Philippine government will be increased 
to $700.000 for training in anti-terrorism patrol procedures. 

"If the trainmg is properly used, it will definitely help the 
Philippine government cope with the problem," said Ep tein, 
who declined to give details. 

The Philippines is currently one of four "high-priority" na
tions targeted for a large share of counter-I rronsm dollars, 
Epslein said. He declined to name the others. 

Ep ·tem, a fonner Savannah. Ga., police chief, said most 
foreign government training requests deal with airport ·ccuri
ty, detection of explosives, h stage re cue and crowd c nt'rOJ. 

Illegal aliens rarely denied amnesty 
A year after passage of the landmark immigration law of

fering amnesty to illegal aliens, federal officiaL said Wednes
day only 5 percent of the 122,350 applications processed so 
far hav_ been denied. 

Immigration and Naturalization Service officials said they 
hope the high approval rate sends a message to qualified il
legal aliens who have so far been afraid to c e forward. 

Overall, the INS has received 935,5'41 amnesty applications, 
• 1;;:Jutling 75 ,- r rom the main program and 177,150 under 
special agricultural provision . Officials aid it is taking six 
months on average lo process an application. 

While the main program is going smoothly, INS officials 
said they have recently found a "significant" problem with 
document fraud among some Florida farm workers. 

lllegal aliens who who worked 90 days in American fields 
from May 1985 to May 1986 are eligible for temporary resi
dent status, the first step towards eventual U.S. citizenship. 

Mark Everson, one of the INS officials in charge of im
plementing the new law, told reporters that as many as 50 per
cent of the special agricultural worker amnesty applications 
in Florida may be based on fraudulent documentation. 

INS officials have formed a IO-member task force to in
vestigate and, if necessary, prosecute the cases in Flurida. 
Everson said. 

"We are very satisfied with the quality of applications 
generaUy .. but we are increasingly concerned about the higher 
incidence of fraud in the agricultural program," he said. 

Woman markets terry cloth 'doggie' diapers 
K OXVILLE, TENN (SHNS)

-In a world that consume Deely 
Bobbers, wacky wall walkers, and 
zirconiumjewlry, it had to happen: 
Doggie Diddes, disposable diapers 
fur Fido. 

The in priation for this creation 
came from a Knoxville housewife 
who has spent five years putting 
together this project--patents. 
trademarks, production and 
mar ·eting plans and video 
presentations. 

Sh 1s test-marketing the D ggie 
Didee in a cou le of stores in the 
Indianapolis area. Soon lhe dog 
diapers may be available through a 
toll-free telephone number to her 
headquarters--lhe solarium off her 
kitchen. 

•·1t .isn't an artsy thing. Ifs a 
functional item," says Johnnie 
Msarsa, mventor and entrepreneur 
of the terry cloth Doggie Didee. 

Ms. Msarsa is president of D.D. 
Products, Lhe company she form-

ed with her son and some friends 
from Indianapolis to de e op and 
mark t Dogg1e Didees in two prep
py colors. 

She persuaded Kimberly-Clark 
Corp., the big paper products com
pany, to develop a special thin 
super absorbent liner. he found a 
small company in Fountain Jnn, 
S. ,. , to make the diapers. 

About 50,000 boxes of Doggie 
Didees are in a warehouse. Half 
the xes bave two of the terry 
cloth Didees and 24 disposable 
linen;. The other 25,000 boxes are 
reffi1 boxes of liner. 

The boxes with the Duiees have 
a suggesk."<i retail price of $8.95 to 
$ .9 and the boxes of refills cost 
$5 to $6. 

Dt ggie Didees com m five sizes 
for dogs weighing three ounces to 
45 pounds. They come in baby blue 
and hot pink. 

Msara fashioned her first Dog
gie Didec from children's training 

pants for her dog Peppe, a poodle 
and cocker cross which w uld un
controllably wet himself after get
ting shots from the vet. 

Her husband, Maurice, helped 
her engineer the design and after 
18 months of work they bad a 
patent. 

So far, they have invested 
$200,000 in Doggi Didee.c; and are 
hoping they are on the way to see
ing some money come back. They 
currently are negotiating with a 
company in ~ uri to toe!-their 
product in the company' chain of 
37 pet !.lores. 

Because 40 percent of America's 
households have a dog, they believe 
they have a big market for the pro
duct, which an advertising 
brochure touts as protecting carpets 
and furniture. The brochure also 
says it prevents "wet surprises" and 
shows a socked foot stepping in a 
puddle. 

Level-headed Japanese stay on Wall Street 
MINNEAPOLIS STAR 

TRIBUNE (SHNS)--The Japanese 
are fond of baths, but not the kind 
they've taken on Wall Street in the 
last two weeks. 

No one knows the extent of ac
tual and paper losses sustained by 
Japanese investors in U.S. stock 
markets, but among foreign in
vestors they appear to have been the 
chief victims of the plunge. Earlier, 
they were a major source of cash 
to push Lbe U.S. stock market to 
unprecedented peaks. 

During the first half of 1987, as 
the tock mark t was rallying 
toward re ord highs, the Japanese 
bought more than $7.5 billion in 
U.S. stocks--nearly as much as the 
British, the Germans, the French, 
the Swiss and the Belgians 
combined. 

Perhaps the only good news in 
the crash of '87: The Japanese 
haven't fled U.S. financial markets. 
If they had, many experts agree, 
the Wall Street crash would have 
been worse and the outlook for the 
U.S. economy would be bleak. 

Some economists warn 

Americans may have to pay a price 
for their increasing dependence on 
foreign investment. That 
dependence on foreign investment 
might eventually mean a decline in 
the U.S. standard of living. 

But in recent days, the U.S. 
economy has benefited from the 
fact that the Japanese aren't prone 
to rash action. 

"The Japanese, as a group, are 
conservative, slow, thoughtful," 
sai P.J. Johnson, pres s kesman 
at th ew Yor offic of N mura 
Securities, the largest financial ser
vices firm in the world. "Japanese 
mvestors are very vigilant, but 
quite aim." 

'" e are waiting and we are wat
ching," said Motoi Okada, ex• 
ecutive vice president of Daiwa 
Securities America, the U.S. sub
sidiary of the second-largest finan
cial servies firm in the world. 

"Japanese investors were shock
ed but have a little bit calmed 
down," said Okada, who himself 
appears quite serene sitting in his 
new offices overlooking the Statue 
of Liberty in New York harbor. 

Daiwa, which by almost every 
financial measure is several times 
larger than U.S.-leader Merrill 
Lynch, is one of many fast-growing 
Japanese firms vying for 
dominance in U.S. financial 
markets. 

Among Daiwa's 30 largest 
Japanese institutional clients, who 
trade in blocks of stock valued at 
$10 million or more, only two or 
three have sold any shares recent
ly, Okada ~aid. One major client 

lac a big buy rd r. rest are 
waiting and watching. 

Robert Russell, executwe vice 
president of Daiwa International 
Capital Management Corp., 
another subsidiary, thinks th 
Japanese are inclined to step back 
from the frenzy of daily events and 
seek perspective. 

Okada noted the Japanese had 
reason to retain their composure 
about investments in U.S stocks: 
There was no other place to run 
with their money. The stock 
market! in Asia and Europe were 
reeling, as well. 

Dinos ur gift shop sells 'gifts of extinction' 
BIRMINGHAM. ALA. 

(SH. S)--More than 65 million 
years dfter the last dinosaur died, 
the g!ant reptiles remain the hottest 
trend around. 

In fact, the prehistoric giants 
have replaced the more mundane 
crocodiles and ponies as status 
sYfnbt,ls on snirts, soc ·, tie~, 
sweatcrs--even boxer shorts. 

Kids can carry lunch in a 
stego ·auru lun hbox, tie their 
.. hoes with dinosaur shoelaces and 
read at night by a brnntosaurus 
night light. 

"It's not just kids, though," said 
Rick HaJbrooks, owner of The 
DmoStore, a new Birmingham 
shop that carries more than 1,200 
dinosaur-related items. 

"We've had a lot of business ex
ecutives coming in here buying 
things for their offices. One guy 
has his whole office decorated with 
inflatable dinosaurs." 

The st,Jre's selection includes 
dinosaur book,, toys, models, 
clothing, cookie jars, lotion 
dispensers, clocks, backpacks, 
candles, kites, candy and other 
"gifts of extinction." 

A line of dinosaur T-shirts and 
sweatshirts features creatures su h 
as "Momasaurus' for mothers. 
"Rockasaurus" for young musi
cians, "Footballasaurus" fr>r sports 
funs and "Bossasaurus" for fuvorite 
employers. 

You can wash with an oval
shaped bar of dinosaur egg soap 
and, before long, a sponge dinosaur 
will pop out. Or turn on a radio and 
a sound-activated dinosaur toy will 
dance with you. 

Dinosaur greeting cards, wrap
ping paper and cups and plates 
have been particularly popular. 
Halbrooks said. 

"Dinosaur birthday parties have 
been a really big deal lately," he 
said. 

Halbrooks' fascination with 
dinosaurs began when he was a 
child--he once told adult~ that he 
wanted to be a dinosaur when he 
grew up. When his two children 
became interested in the creatures, 
he and his wife, Debra, had trou
ble finding dinosaur toys and 
books. 

The couple had planned to open 
a _!l!ft shop. but decided instead to 

devote the store entirely to dinosaur 
items. They visited museum shops 
and independent stores across the 
country searching for suppliers. 

The couple recently purchased a 
saber-toothed ·g r sla.111, recovered 
from the LaBrea Tar Pits near Los 
Angeles. to display in the store. 

The renewed interest in 
dinosaurs nationwide began a cou
ple of years ago when scientists 
began to speculate that some 
dinosaurs were not the slow, cold
blooded creatures they previously 
were thought to be, Halbrooks 
said. Theories concerning the 
creatures' extinction also sparked 
interest in the animals. 

Children, meanwhile, did not 
need such highbrow debates to get 
them interested in dinosaurs. said 
Dr. John C. Hall, programs coor
dinator of the University f 
Alabama State Museum of Natural 
History. 

"Dinosaurs are bi-i-i-g, they're 
bad, they eat things and stomp 
things flat," Hall said. "What kid 
could resist anything that's as big 
as a house with huge feet <1nd big 
teeth?" 
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campus 
Annual Dad's Day allows fathers to make merry in the Lutedome 
by Sue Nixon 
The Mooring Mast 

If you noticed a few extra distinguished
looking men walking around campus last 
weekend, it wasn't your imagination. Satur
day, PLU students welcomed their fathers 
to t e annual Dad's Day event. 

One dad described the day as a great ex
cu to come to campus and get a feel for 
his daughter's life at PLU. 

'The funnest part for me is just coming 
up to be witb tbe family;· n Soine, father 
of enior Laurie S ine, said. "We went to
the cheduled programs the first year, but 
now it i more fun to pend time with our 
daughter and her friend ." 

The scheduled day began wilh a con
tinental breakfast m the Regency room. 
Next came the father/daughter and 
father/ on ·ports competition. Winning 
teams were warded for golf bowling, ten
nis and billiards sai Julie La n, Dad'. 
Day com.mince chairperson. 

A pep rally at Lakewood Stadium was 
followed by the PL U vs. Lewis and Clark 
football game. Numerou fathers attended 
and many were pr udly clothed in their 

Clayton Cowl i The Moodng Mui 

HOPPING DADS-Gerald Hodson (foreground), 
father of sophomore ark Hodson, and Daryl 
Mason, step-dad of senior Jon Kral, do power 
aerobics at halftime last Saturday. 

sons' football jerseys. 
A power aerobics demonstration took 

place during halftime, led by physical 
education instructor Sue Westering. It drew 
30 to 40 dads onto the field to join in the 
fun. 

"I think I feel like I'm in better shape 
already!" one dad said as he walked off the 
field. 

Following the afternoon events, the Dad's 
Day banquet was held in th U.C. at 6 p.m. 
More than 300 people attended the dinner 
and awards presentation, 

The program mduded student entertain
meot and a message from Jim Kittlesby, 
PLU director of Special Funding. Kittle by 
raised chuckles from lhe rowd with many 
memories of past PLU experiences. 

Awards were presented by Erv Severtson, 
vice president of Stu.dent Life, lo the "Most 
Unu ·ual Dad" an the "Dad of the Year." 
Winnen. were selected from essays submit
ted by students, Larson said 

The "Dad of lhe Year" award was 
presented to senior Shelly Carlson• dad, 
Robert Carlson. 

''This was the second time winnirtg thi · 
award - what a surprise!" Mr. Carlson 

said. "There seemed to be a lot more par
ticipation this year and we've had a great 
time together." 

"My dad taught me to believe in myself," 
Shelly wrote in her essay. "He inspires my 
dreams and ambitions." 

The award for the "Most Unusual Dad" 
went to Dick Hibbard, due to his fondness 
for Indianapolis 500-type driving. 

"I like to see my dad as more than just 
a mild-mannered business man," his 
daughter Paula, a freshman, wrote in her 
essay. "He can have just as much fun as 
I do!" 

Hibbard said be was very honored that 
·s daugh r k the time 10 submit an 

essay on his behalf 

Larson said the onlv real difference bet
ween this year 1s schedule and last year's 
was providing a dinner rather than a lunch. 
The change was made to accommodate the 
11me of the football game. 

When asked how future Dad's Day 
weekends could be improved. Ron Saine 
said, "l mtld bke to see an opportunity 
for the parents to meet and bl1k with some 
of the admini tration and staff:· 

Sagging stock market deals small loss to PLU Student Investment Fund 
by Katherine Hedland 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU's Student mvescmeru Fund (Sir) 
uffered a loss of about $4,000 as a result 

of the recent stock market downturn, said 
SlF chair Amy Netro. 

"We were hurl ome." she said. 
''Everybody was," 

etro reported at th fund was worth 
about $54,000 at the begining of the 
semester As of Monday, it w.ts down to ap
proKimately $ 0,000. 

The S1F was e. tabli hed m 1982 by Mary 
Lund Davi . She donated $25,000 lbr 
s1udents ro invc t in order t learn a ut 
the economics of a capitalist .iystem, said 
bu iness professor James Savarino, SIF's 
faculty advisor. 

SIF gives students "hand~ on ex
periem:e" with the tock market and finan
cial investing. Savarino aid. PLU I one 

of few school. that j?ive business students 
such an ppommity. Public schools usually 
Lanno! get funding lbr such a program. he 
"aid. 

etro . · it.I the fund reached a high last 
June, of JUSt under $60.000. Now, th 
students on the board that controls S1F in
vestments are trying to locale a smart. safe 
place to put tht: money. 

"We"ve •01 a lo of cash.'" etro uid. 
"Wc'J\ planning where to put it when the 
market l>eUles." 

Some of the stoc • held by the S F hit 
the point where they were automatically 
sold to prevent greater losses, Nelro !-aid. 
Thi.: tuden had filed "stop lo s orders" 
through their broker. These orders insure 
that stocks will be sold when they decrease 
in value am.I hH a certain pri e. she 
explained. 

The SIF smdcnt board, now con isling 
of ten business and economics majors 

Library (from front page> 
have been registered yet, but most people 
are still u ing the ditional card caralog, 
Gilchrist said. 

Lasercat I · another step in the direction 
of outfitting the library with high-tech 
equipment. The library already provides 
computerized heck-out of books, 
microfilm machinery, data base scanning 
fuciJitie · and electronic book ordering and 
lending between colleges. 

ancy Ken · II, a reference librarian, is 
excited about the technological future that 
librarie have in store. 

"We stop worryin about whal we have 

and start thinking about what we n ac
e ," Kendall said. 

Among the advances Kendall thinks will 
arrive shortly are credit card-operated com
puters tapping into over 900 data ba ·es, ar
ticles transferred electronically from one 
library to another. and even entire books 
on computer. 

The library will give 20 minute 
workshops on how I us Lasercat 
sometime in the near future. ho in
terested should contact the hbrary fi r more 

eta.ii . 

Shon FuMuM11m• I ihe Moorong MMal 

Don McKeown makes use of the library's new Lasercat system instead of the stacks of card 
catalogs. 

make all decisions on investing the money. 
Savarino advises 1bem and offer invest
ment ,suggestions, but the tudenl!. alone 
choo where and how much to invest, 
Netro aid. 

"It's DOI my JOb 10 do anything.' Sawrino 
said. "It's their Job, their money." 

Bylaws of th SIF re trict where money 
can be invested. Students are limited to 
domestic exchanges. which means they 
cannot invest m options, commodities or 
trade on foreign markets, Netro said. 

"The learning experience 1 rceive for 
students is different than the one they 
perceive themselves," Savarino said. "Ef
ficient investment is much more boring." 

Netro said the Wall Street turmoil has 
been a learning experience. 

"It' a good time to be a finance rudem:· 
she said " he market is so volaule. we 
have no ch ice but to learn." 

Savarino agreed, saying many of the 
younger investo don't know h to han
dle th stock market in hard ume . The last 

/ k·,·~· ·; tc · ~·:··~ 
"" ' 

five years have been thlrly easy, he sa.td, 
and many people were making money no 
matter what they did. 

"There's a lot of young hot-sh L'i that 
were doing well."' Savarin said "They 
don't know how to make money when the 
market's going down." 

IF board members are aulhorized to 
spend a ma.ximum of 4 percent f the fund 
per year, Savarino said. This help pay for 
events like banquets or dinn rs. Last year, 
a few of the board members travelled to 

w York to meet with representatives of 
brokerage. firms, investment bankers, and 
see the New York Stock Exchange, Netro 
said. 

The board holds weekly meetings to 
discuss e fund, th ugh investment tleci-
ions re not always m. de 3t eve m' .ting. 

Netro said any business or ec nomi 
srudents arc welcome at the meeting . even 
if !hey are not an SIF member 

Meeungs are held Wednesday nights at 
9:30 in the Univer~ity Center. 

Flyer (trom front page> 
could use the daily Oyer or make thdr own 
flyers." 

He wa. al upset with u,e control over 
publicity on campu-; Lha1 A PLU seems to 
hnve, 
"'hi in't l1k • wh,,t thl! rc:d upeorganizations 

have to go through ~ publicize their 
events," Stilwell continued. "What pisses 
m, off is that A..SPLU can tell you how to 
d thing·--you do it th ir way r you d n·1 
do it at al I." 

All items for the flyer must be turned in 
on the prescribed form to the Games· Room 
Services Desk by IO p. m. two days before 
publication. 

tilwell al. wonil red if tJ, $1.25 fee 
was cbarg d to help cut ASPLU's co ts. 

ASPLU claimed in its N v b ~xplana
uon that the tee only covers the co~l of prin
ting and paper ASPLU, m fact, i lo mg 
money on the ll er. 1t stated. 

Torrens s emed to be sati fied with the 
single flyer. 

··1 hear n thing but p sitive things ou( 
there from students and Food Service," he 
said. "It's attractive and there's no more 
mess. One of my jobs is to serve food in 
a pleasant atmosphere and this certainly 
helps." 
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Junior Unal Sofuoglu browses over a copy of the Turkish newspaper Mllliyet in his 
cozy Stuen dorm room. 

World-traveling Turk lands at PLU 
by Sean Scheibe 
The Mooring Mast 

PLU tuc.l nl wh can only conm:ct the 
word 'lurk y•· wilh umpluou. meal' on 
holiday dinner table., might he .-urprised 
10 meel Unal Sofuoglu. 

Sofuoglu, a Junior maJonng m Business; 
Ac.lmini tration and living in Stuen, i · a 
native of Ankara m the nalion of Turkey, 
which bridges Europe and A ia. He h!e> 
never even heard of a "Bullerball." 

A resident of Delta Court off campm last 
year, Sofuogla has bad lo ad.apt 10 the 
idiosyncrasies of dorm life in this his se
cond year at PL . e said he W' · unhap
py at fir t ab ut his noisy Amencan 
haJlmales, but he n w feels fonunate. 

·•1 now hav increased commumcation 
in my life and have found man) new 
friends that l otherwise woulctn 't have · 
he remarked. 

ofuoglu said that mo t American· ar 
nic , th ugh much more mdividuali tic 
than anywhere he'. been 

In 19 5 Sofuoglu was born in Ankara. 
urk'-=Y' ~ capit.al and · wnd large t it . 

He lived there most l,f his fir t eighteen 
year·. moving periodically to England. 
France. Ku\\a1t nd the United Arab 
Emirnre~. 

. a 16-year-old, he weal Lo Load n for 
one year lo study mtensive En w h. 
Sofuoglu . ince has travelled e ten ively, 
living in the; Middle East, visiting Cyp s 
often where his father was born, and e -
ploring Europe. 

Sofuoglu reflected on the continuing 
wars that dot the middle-eastern landscape. 
The wars never end. he said. because 
"they must retaliate or they'll 'lose face' 
among their neighbors.'' 

Sofuoglu came to PLU to finish his BA 
in business and further improve hi~ 
Engli. h. The switch from the cosmopolitan 
environment f London has been diffi ult, 
he said. Being without a car at the age of 
22 has made it still more difficult. 

''Being the sole 'lud nt from Turkey, 
life (used to) seem lik' a dead-end route 
muc of the time,' Sofuoglu recalled. 

His need to chat in his native language 
is reflec in his long dis ce hone bill, 
he aid. 

Sofu glu is challenged by the "liberal" 
views of today's college student. In 
Turkey, he said, people are quite serious 
ab t what others say The slightest flip
pant remark c n be talc n personally by a 

Turk 
S fuoglu mentioned that he has had a 

few do e crape!>, hut, "now I understand 
better your less-seriou.· ulture. '' 

Sofuoglu explained Turkey' heritage 
and the symbolism behind its flag. The 
nag'· crescent moon and star bathed in 
a ea of red. re the image f an ancient 

">' mirror m th bhlOd of fallen Turk1 h 
soldiers A young oy lo k.ing for 
valuables after a battle s w the bamlefield 
and It was etched torever in hJ oul. It 
now ~urvives m the mode Turkish flag. 

Sofu glu. praised Mustafa Kemal 
Ataturk for securing 'urkey's in
de ndence i.n the early l 920's. Ataturk 
led his peopl i rebellion against lhe five 
counmes trying l olonize Turkey. 

lt is a miracle Turkey was able to 
preserve its independence, according to 
Sofu glu. 

"There was a hortage of men and gun. , 
forcing them to figh1 with anything 
availahle indudin am1 t l • " he e.. • 
plained. ·• Wom1.:n played a part 100 m 1h1 
baule, ~upporting men with supplies on th 
lmc .. • 

hi.! W,ir. ofu glu ·aid, w.i fou ht 
undcr th in pirati1 n f AlatUrk'~ guiding 
word. , ''Either 1111.l •p m.lence or death,· 
strikmgly imilar to Patn k Henry·· ' Give 
me liberty or give me deal ! " 

· · Ataturk spill government affairs from 
dire t control by the Mo lem religion, 
which no other Moslem c untry has ev r 
done," Sofu glu said. 

Sofuoglu is no exception, as he has 
found it necessary to learn English to be 
successful in business. He hopes soon to 
gain the skills necessary to help his peo
ple and be a part of the yet-undeveloped 
inter tional business in Turkey. 

" or Turkey to be competitive and give 
its workers a chance, fortunate students 
like me need to return and shar our 
knowledge," Sofuoglu said. "We need to 
do this, though there may not be much of 
a future there for us." 

He added that Turkey also has much 
tourist industry still to develop. 

The poet Lamartine once wrote: "There 
(Turkey) God, man, nature and art have 
together created . . the most marvelous 
view that the human eye can contemplate 
on earth." 

Sofuoglu does not refute the poet. 
"Yah, Lamartine isn't too far off," he 

said. 

Flag Pavilion construction underway 
y JIii Johnson 

The Mooring Mast 

r the gra sy a en 
Harstad Hall and the library 
:.lonng library construction equipment. 
During the summer ll was a mud field. 
This } ar wor has begun to transform th 
edge along ide Park Ave. into the official 

ntram:e to PLU. 
Vi · · pcra-

ill in 

The stage of constructi n now underway 
includes upgraded landscaping, a newly 
paved walkway, and brick work. This s gc 
alone wtll cost $17,000 said Sturgill. 

The final stage f the n gat ay 
campus will be a flag pavilion. in whi h 
the U.S. flag. the Washington State Oag and 
a c;pecial OCc.lSIOOS llag will fly. 

Wcally. the proJec1 would be completed 
earlier than 198 Howev r, because of the 
construt..:tion 1-:0!".h and the co. t for 
ma1en I. 11npmvem nt ill h mad 

tui:g,1ll ,II I. 
uod lt n began 

1h rd 0( r f th 

18 students tutor illiterate locals 
by Melinda Powelson 
The Mooring Mast 

· r~cnty-li an ; uult. 
1.: nm1t reaJ th ,in a c n 
of p..: ti iJe, r hild' 
t. .. -achcr :-,r rhe ronl page ol a I y paper,·· 

cordmg to J 1hnathan Kozol, authllr of 
11/itt!rat merica. 

.. An aduiti,1nal 35 million read onl) at 
a level which i le . than equal t the full 
. ur. ival need · of our 1:1ety, • · he write·. 

Thi· group of illi1erate · and near
illiteratci. rogetlter make up more than llle• 
third of rh the U.S. 's adulr population, 
Kozol noted 

Tacoma is no trangcr to this 
phenomenon. 

PLU. in conjunction w1U1 the T· coma 
Community House active!_, part1c1pat · in 
thi: Adult Literacy ProJcct I ated on East 
Campu ·. Th program was dc.:.igncd 10 
reduce the 1llitera y pn1 lem in the 
Tacom ar a. Adult Liter.icy Pr ~ect ·cr
v1c;es are free t adults I and older who 
cannot read beyond a llfth grud1: level 

It 1s e timated that one I seven adult 
1 functionally illiterate said Vicki 
Th mas. :tudent employment/career 
counselor. 

Thoma believes the number of ii• 
literates m Ta om may b ven higher 
than the na1ional average. A reprc. ntative 
of the Tacoma Literacy Co ncil, who 
wished to remain anonymo s, 1entativcly 
agreed w1Lh Thoma · guc · , but stressed 
that ther ar no statistic to back it up. As 
evidence supporting Thomas' claim, he 
cited I.he high number of Korean and A:1an 
i.mnugrant · and ocher for I ncr who 
register for literacy classes al the local 
literacy council. 

Th ma initiated PLU's inv1 lvcmcnt in 
the Adult Li1erac) Pr ~ect last January. 
The program now employ, 14 ~ rk-stmh 
studcn . . our additJOn 11 tuden s 
volunteer their lime to the program 

PL tudents who pan,cipate as instruc
tor\ are r 4uired tu complck u l>pecial 
It •h ur 1mtrtm~ program in ' hid1 the} 
learn how to adJr ·s the needs ur their 
pupils. including 1he imp1 rtance llf pa
tience and positive r~inforcemcnt. 

The pamcipants are expcl'tcd 10 Leach 

Flying Fingers 
Word Processing Service 

"If it can be typed, I can do it!" 

Barbara L. Sandblast 
2217 I 50th St. Ct. E. 
Tacoma, Washington 98445 

535-0192 

their sluLI •n1s r ecn three and four hours 
a week. e) oiler I · · ,n · in ha ·ic reading 
and wntmg. 

· 'Th pc >pie wh1l t) pie all_ c me to us 
do not hn'te the r nding ·ills to function 
tn i t) a u live p,trticipanl. • " aid 
Cheryl Camck. c ordinator of PLU', 
Adult Literacy Pr 1c t .. "Th ) an't t · d 
1he want•ad , can't read II map. and they 
can l even read who is ninning lor lllll:c." 

The largest number of illiterate aduh · • 
· 1-:cording 10 govcmmeDI and academic 
\tudi ~. consi ·t.· of nati c wh11e 
Amcricans. A University of Texas ~tuc.ly 
calculated that I 6 percem · f all white 
adult tn Amenca are functionally Il
literate. Based on 1980 cen u figures. lhb. 
would amount to 23.2 million people. 

But the percentage of illiterates within 
thnic gr up. i~ higher among black adults 
44 percent, or 7 8 million people) and 
Hispanic adult· (56 percent. or 5.1 
nullion). The r ean.hcr. al· l agrc that 
the nwnber of functionally illiterate adulL, 
continues to grow by e:.limated 2.3 
milli ,n people a e.ir. 

"There is O( uch thing a· a typical ii
lit rat adult · Thom s aid .. They orne 
in all age·. c. , race .. r ligi n , .Ja.,ses 
and ethni ba ·kg round·. Al PLU. 
however. the majority of people who use 
our ervice are , ~ian nd Korean.•' 

Sul! John rad. a PLU ophomorc and m
!>lructor in lh literacy project. rt.:Ccntly 

gan t · ing basic reading . kills to a 
Korean woman. 

· · inc-ha gets so ex 'ited when she learns 
how to read or wnte a new w rd, .. 
John:tad said. ''She feels good about 
herself, and I feel good about mysel 
bet.-ause l elped her learn s mething im• 
portant. ·• 

Other insrrut.tors tell . tori s of tudent 
moved to tear when 1hey realize they can 
now end Christma cards to fri nds or 
\ alk d11wn 'J -;treet and actually read the 
stre t signs 

Thi; 18 PLU students wh I take part m 
the Adult L11eracy Project ·ome Jrom a 
vari •ty o rn (NS 

tudents interested in becoming instruc 
tors in the Adult Lih.:rJcy Project may LOtl

tact Cheryl Carrick at 535-7389 

SIL ER NEEDLE 
Knitting Yarns & Needlepoint Studio 

Designer & Novelty 
Yarns for Discriminating 

Tastes 
10% discount to PLU students 

11008 Gravelly Lk. Dr. S.W. 

584-7711 

Yes we have ... 

SALE Kl BOOTS! 
Great selectio 

Great values 

Many styles 
30-50% off 

We were fitting ski boots before buckles were invented 



MR. FIXIT-Rieke Science Center handyman Joe Gormley tests circuits for the Physics 
Depanment. 

Natural Sciences hire new utility man 
to keep science center shipshape . 
by Clayton Cowl 
The Mooring Mast 

While many l:?-year-old Tacoma youi.ru 
were pur,;uing Lilll Leagu ba:.cball r 
watch mg canoon · on telcvtsion, J 
Gormle was probably at his uncle' 
gara c toying with electronic equipmt:nt. 

And II paid oft. 
'ow -2 year later. Gormley is to) ing 

wuh m trumem.a1i n \\-Orth . everaJ million 
Jollar in PLU 0

!> Riek Sc1em:e Center. 
Gormley was hired as a full-nme m~tru

menl 1echmcian m August by the Division 
of atural Sciences and has incc saved 
· 'thou:an<l.., of dollars .. in repair cos~ and 
preventative maintenance. 

'· [ ~uine<l with radio , · • remember J 
Gnnnley. "Ham r.1d10 AM Rad1m,. 
Anything I 1:ould ge1 my hand on I used 
to go over lo my uncte· garage (Fred 
Scl'lenk) anJ he put me to work He was 
an electrical engineer for Burrough here 
in Tacom I th time and h . tarte me 
out testing tubes. In fact, he hnwed me 
ho\\ the lighlbulb worked for the first time 
II v. as real. I was ~uck.ing the LUI f up ... 

HL uri sity for dcctronic in trumen· 
tauon continued when he enlisted in th 

a as a radar technh.ian f r f, ur year . 
then· pocketed n electronic degree t 
Yakima 'alley C mmunily C01lcgl!. 

The following year. Gormlcy was hircJ 

a. a repair 1e hnician at a stereo shl)p ir 
Conn cticut then worke<l as a . ound and 
vihr:u1on technician for a submarine 
mnpany 

Later. h 
California . ur( · nalyst bef re m-
ing to PL this ) ~ar. 

Gormley \ nteJ lo return to the or
thwest 10 be wnh relauv : • h · t , 1he 
job al PLU. Now he is ac logged with 
job request for service from depanm nts 
of chcmi ny. physic • mathematic , com
puter cien c and biolog) . 

He i a handy man' handyman. said 
Div1 ion of atural cienc chair John 
Herzog. 

"He basically k ps our m trumenl. "0-

ing, ·• said Herzog. "Wuhout him, the 
faculty , ·ould have I L'.lke time awav from 
teai:hmg r the equipm Ill w uld probably 
just ·it 1hcre" 

PLli 's chem1 try depanment v.as in
troduced to Gormley after he repaired 
three separate major pieces of equipment 
in the major lfl trum nt r m in n month 
alone 

.. I think it's sate to say he'-. . aved 
severaJ thousands of dollars from what I've 
seen.'· said PLU chemi try profes~or Fred 
Tobiason. "He': contributing to a modem 
·cicnce facilt1y with soph1Micated \;yu1p
men1. The saving· C'ome when we have 
h11n buiJding new l"U~tom device a well 
. ha, mg him available for 111'.-.trumcnt 

d ·vdopment an<l maincenance. • · 

• NATURAL SCIENCES FORU S CONTINUE-Dr. Rob Pater
son will spea on the topic, "Some Peculiar Shorebirds." It will 
be held at 4 p,m. next Thursday in Rieke Science Center 109. 

• VOLUNTEERS NEEDED TO ASSIST VICTIMS--Pierce County 
Rape Relief needs volunteers to serve as advocates for victims 
of sexual assault on the 24-hour crisis line. Next !raining begins 
tomorrow. Call 597-6424 for an application. 

• COUNTY COUNCIL CONVENES ON CA PUS- The Pierce 
County Council will meet m the East Campus cafeteria next 
Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. The county budget Is on the agenda. 

• ZOO SOCIETY PRESENTS FORUMS-Point Defiance Zoo will 
be the sI1e for four free forums given by the Tacoma Zoological 
Society. The trst, en1itled "Red Wolves Return to the Wild," will 
be presented next Wednesday. Doors open at 7 p.m. 

CONTeST· CONTEST· Cot-ln~sr · CoNTl.:5, • c.o"·T::ST · CoAJTesT 

Coun,t fww mttn)f 1urkt,!JS are 
roo5t{n,g i'n the -UC. Coffee Sfio;1 !!! 

1 st J1-I1 Zt - a, k Turh_y 

zn£prfy,-~k utStf.•k 

J rd pdu ., k r"'J" yr 
il.s 
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Tonight. 
Lera L c ure Hall 
7.00 pm & 9:30 Sl.50 

OM 

See some of the Northwest's finest 
com d1ans ond YOU choose the funrilestl 

COMPE I G: 
Dw1ghf Slade Brian Haley 

Greg Wingo Art Krug 
John Kennar 

Chn Knutzen Holl, 7·00 pm 

bile 3 

IBEl' 
COUlDN'TBE 
BOUGHT. 
THEY 
WOULDN'T BE 
-BRIBED. 

Fri ay 
Nov 20 
700pm & 
9:30pm 

turday 
J 

Position Available. 
SPLU Impact Direc r 

I 

e 
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commentary 
Quality, not quantity 
must be stressed 
in ASPW flye battle 

Success in student programming involves many diverse 
factors. uccess in univeraity events seem to be gauged 
on the number of students who attend the event, so pro
motion seems to be an imperative ingredient in the recipe 
of programming success. 

At PLU, unllke some schools, the problem is not 
necessarily trying to spark enough interest in providing ac
tivities to the student population. In fact, the debate seems 
to be Just the opposite (see front page story). 

The battle being waged involves whether or not student 
organizations not involved with A PLU should be able to 
advertise in student eating commons - without being 
limited to the ASPLU dally flyer. 

The ASPLU daily flyer was originated this fall with the 
Idea of condensing promotional material distributed in the 
food service comm ns into one compact unit. Student 
organizations were responsible for submitting material for 
the flyer, but ended up for the most part printing their own 
flyers and distributing them themselves in the eating 
areas. 

PLU Food Service director Bob Torrens became a littte 
concerned when his eating establishments were victims of 
"flyer wars." Reams of paper were cut up in any con
ceivable dimension and scattered aimlessly over eating 
tables by any student organization which had an upcoming 
event. These flyers ended up in piles at the end f tables, 
stuck to gravy, mashed into cups and transformed into 
paper aircraft. 

Flyers became a general nuisance. Tables constantly 
looked messy and food service workers complained about 
the extra work to clean the up the chaos. 

Torrens banned all advertisements from the student 
eating areas except for th ASPLU flyer. As a result, less 
paper littered the tables in eating areas, but at the same 
time, promotional creativity was stifled for group outside of 
ASPLU. A fee was established to include information in the 
flyer and the non-ASPLU organizations became more and 
more irate as their power to promote became less and less 
and less. 

Both PLU Food Service Director Bob Torrens and stu
dent leaders of RHC and other non-ASPLU entities have 
valid points to make. 

Torrens believes that by publishing a single, universal 
flyer for the campus, students can get all the information 
they need and save his employees some wear and tear. It 
saves wasted paper and improves the aesthetics of the 
eating areas. 

On the other hand, the move to allow a single source to 
do all advertising in eating areas creates an unfair 
monopoly and pushes creativity into the back seat. Any 
original graphic ideas are left to the ASPLU Impact Direc
tor - and it's hard to ask for much creativity from so
meone who must crank out a flyer every day of the week. 
No one will argue that a splashy, original handout with 
clever graphic arrangement or punchline will receive more 
response that a 16-square-inch ad block crammed into the 
corner of the ASPLU flyer. 

We support development of a compromise between the 
extremes of having one universal flyer and allowing the 
commons to fill up with heaps of individual flyers from 
•1on-ASPLU organizations. 

Standards should be set on the quantity and quality of 
the flyers in the eating commons, but flyers from outside 
organizations should be allowed to be placed in the eating 
commons. 

That doesn't necessarily mean that ery single event 
occurring on campus needs. a flyer. Torrens should 
establish a system which limits the n mber of flyers a stu
dent organization not involved with ASPLU can place. He 
should also require all approvaI for distribution of flyers go 

rough his office. 
By limiting the quantity of flyers distributed, the ability 

for creativity would not be lost, but at the same time, the 
nightmare of "flyer wars'' can be avoided. 

The ASPLU Oyer shoula be used as service to students. 
Fees for copying costs should be dropped. After all, the in
tent of the copy machine purchased last spring was to be 
available for student use In committee form. By chargmg 
to encourage and promote campus activity, ASPLU is 
creating a barrier between themselves and other student 
organizations. ASPLU executives might consider allowmg 
more outside lmput in the flyer and making the flyer tri
weekly Instead of daily to lighten the load on Impact Com
mittee members (ASPLU Impact Director Scott Raedeke 
resigned two weeks ago) 

The problem Is not whether flyers should be handed out 
in student eating areas - Just who will spend the time 
making sure that PLU's eating areas remain eating areas 
instead of trash receptacles for campus nformatlon. 

FRESHMENHOOD by Paul Sundstrom 
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OPs hould try own media ype 
by Scott Benner 

After admitting to having used marijuana while a Jaw 
student and professor in the 1960s and 1970s, Allen 
Ginsburg, President Reagan's most recent Supreme 
Court nominee, withdrew his nomination last Sunday. 

Ginsburg was a nominee for only 9 days, his nomina
tion coming only after the senate refused the president's 
first choice to fill the high court vacancy - Robert H. 
Bork. 

Two questions come to mind when considering the 
fate of the last two Supreme Court nominees. The first 
question which is relevant to alJ public figures is this 
-what impact do persons' private lives have on their 
effectiveness as leaders and decision makers? And se
cond, should political persuasion be considered when 
picking and confirming Supreme Court nominees? 

The first question especially comes to mind when 
one looks back over the large amount of private 
skeletons that have recently come into the public eye. 

Gary Hart is caught spending a weekend in his 
Washington townhouse with model Donna Rice and 
is forced to abandon his campaign for president. Sen. 
Joseph Biden admits to having committed plagiarism 
in law school and also withdraws from the presiden
tial race. Rev. Pal Robertson. a contender for the 
Republican nomination, admit· that his first son was 
conceived out of wedlock. And most recently, Sen. 
Albert Gore, Jr. of Tennessee and former Arizona 
governor Bruce Babbitt, both bidders for the 
Democratic nomination, admit co having used mari
juana in their pasts 

With the exception of Mr. Ha s fiasco. all of these 
events are of relatively mmor ·ignifi nc and took 
place early in lhe lives of tho e mvolved. How do these 
inconsequential miscakes impact these public figures 
ability to lead? 

The answer, I think. is that these events have as much 
significance ~ the public wants o a sign to lhc:m. 
Judge Gin burg's infrequent u e f.marijuaoa as a ·tu
dent and professor cle rly has little if any impact on 
hi: ability to function effectively on the Supreme Court. 
Conversely, an elected ofticml's ability to govern 
depends a great deal on favorable public opini n. When 
that pcron·i; credibility i damaged. whether for 
legitimate r imaginary reasons. that person' etTe ·
liveness a leader I cnppled. One need only think. 
of 1he mailer prestige and influen c ui the Rca~an d
ministratiun in 1hc .aftermath of the lran-Comra affair. 

Clear! . Gin burg shouldn't have lost the nmmna-
ll II h .; UN~ of hi min 1r e nm nt:iti m \\ ith 
ffi rl I 

Certainly it didn't bother Ginsburg's natural op
ponents, liberal democrats. One of them was quoted 
as saying, "He's [Ginsburg] beginning to sound like 
one of us." 

The Reagan Administration and other conservatives 
simply had a problem supporting a confessed drug user 
when Nancy Reagan spends so much time urging peo
ple to "just say no to drugs." 

At any rate, the blame probably lies with Attorney 
General Edwin Meese who picked Ginsburg and should 
have done a better job of investigating Ginsburg's past. 

As for whether political persuasion should be con
sidered when picking and confirming Supreme Court 
judges the answer ought to, nay, must be, a resoun
ding "Yes!" Supreme Court appointments are certain
ly too important to let the president (regardless of who 
he is) have his own way. We don't think for a minute 
that presidents ignore a candidate's political philosophy 
when picking a nominee. Why should the senate be 
forced to only consider qualifications and not 
philosophy? 

But the fact is that the opponents of Judges Bork and 
Ginsburg didn't have the courage or integrity to say 
that they opposed the appointment of the nomine~ on 
political grounds. Instead senators Kennedy, Bid n. 
Metzenbaum, and others f ill-repute engaged in a 
campaign to smear the nominees. Sen. Edward Ken
nedy told the Bo ton Glob , ''The first point was to 
gain 'me to organize against the nomination. and so 
a decision was reached that there be n hearings until 
after the August recess." This strategy allowed special 
interest groups Lime to organize an enoonous c.ampai 
of distortion and half-truths that is unprecedented in 
such matters. 

What hould be done in the future? Let's i,gno.re the 
minor fiirtations thal mo t of us experience when we 're 
young. Let's also recognize that all learned people are 
on an intellectual journ . What they said yesterday 
is not neces anly what they beheve today Ler's have 
an enlJghtened debate on the philosophjes of our 
judicial nominees. And finally, if Senators Kennedy 
& Compan_ are intent on waging a disinformation cam
paign the Republican , who aJway!i have more m ney 
than their Democratic counterparts must engage m a 
mass media campaign of their own. 

The GOP must make 1he true quahnes of its 
nominees known, and ought to cngag~ the opposition 
bead-on by publicly and r:xten ivcly rcvenlmg 1hc ac
tion~ nl Kennedy and Bid~n. 

Scott Benner ,s a commentary_ vmter for The 
Mooring Mast 
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commentary 
IDS confidentiality i a questio of responsibility 

by Knut Olson and Mike Sato 
AIDS, probably the most publicized 

issue to hit PLU in some time, has found 
its way into displays in the library and 
bookstore, in parnplets, in lectures and 
seminars and Du Mooring Mast. 

lronical1y, AlDS (Acquired Immunity 
Deficiency Syndrome). it ems, is one of 
th ings people w uld rather ignore or 
just w·sh away. Evidently, ••wishing 
away" ha nol worked so far. 

Why are about AIDS? 
First of all, you may have it and not even 

know it. And if you don't have it, you may 
get it - unless. that is. y u know how to 
stay away from it. 

Recently, PLU i sued a tatement of 
poli y concerning AID . Among olher 
things. it emphasized the guarantee of c.-on
tidentialicy to an individual diagnosed as 
havin AIDS, provisional to the health of 
the PLU c unity This presumably wa 
s that an indivi ual wo Id b mor co -
fo ble se king bet if be suspected he 
w infecte . 

But what about the PLU community? 
What constitutes a health risk? What are 
the students rights d when should they 
be protect d? 

ACCORD & CONTENTION 

Olson: As bar as it is to imagme. y u 
hav AID at this very moment. This time 
it's not that gay man across town, nor that 
poor drug addict in Brooklyn - it' ou. 

It really doesn't alter h w you got It, 
y u have 1t. Everyone ows you have l1. 
I · public infonnatio given out by e 
private Christian university you attend. 

People won't even ·it next to you at din
ner ymore. Some say 1t doesn't matter, 

ut you instill an unrealistic fear in the ma
jority of all your peers. You are slowly 
becoming an outcast of society. Why did 
everyone have to find out? 

You could hav told only those who you 
trust will help ithout passing judgement. 
Why es every ne ha to ow that ou 

ave AIDS? 
Well friend and child of God, they don't 1 

Even ore so, its surely not PLU's respon
ibility to tell them. 

0 ay. back to reality. You probably 
don't have AIDS, but you ould. 
However, you would be just much to 
blame if y u did contra t the d1sase as the 
one who gave it t you. A the "Facts on 
Al S" brochure found all over campus 
states, "the IDS virus i pread by sex.-

I contact, needle sharing or less com
monly, through transfused blood or its 
components ... 

n a collegiate env,r nm nt, e only one 
of these methods to spread the AIDS vims 
relevantly i. !.exual contact - specifically 

The 
"Mooring 

any type of genital intercourse. 
Of course, the Christian student body of 

PLU wouldn't even consider something as 
wrong as premarital sex. 

One could probably also logically 
deduce that sex should limited to so
meone you are in love with and can trust, 
base · on the fact that diseases like AIDS 
do exist. 

In my vi w, responsible havior 
elimi tes the health risk. ofhavmg AIDS 
victims a part of our c mmunicy 

In tead of being so quick to protect 
our Ives at the co t of others, let's be ra
tional. If you cannot be harmed b an 
AIDS victim by imply acting re ·ponsi le. 
wouldn't it be best not to ma them suf
r, r any mor lhan th y already are? 

Let s respect those who uffer enough 
without our persecution by offering com
passion and love. By allowing the univer-
ity 10 respect confi enuality and have fai 

in our r ponsibiUty, we can a· ompli h 
this. 

Sato: AIDS ki ls. It is ·preading. Its 
contracuon is compatible with a wide 
vanety of lifestyles. 

It can be carried for years - undetected. 
Adu ts can carry it. Children can C3rry it. 
There is no cure. 

Based t'n th!S, I consider it fair! ·mpor
tant that I n't g tit. AIDS is high on my 
list of thmgs not to have. Irs not abnor
mal to want to avoid something deadly. 

"Well, then don't be a homosexual or 
infect yourself with used needles," is a 
t pica! response. 

We ow now, though, that AIDS can 
be pread through bet rosexual "en
counter , " s wel I. 

Those of us that attended rhe r ent PLU 
Pre idential Forum on xual attitudes in 
the 1980s, and a number of lho who 
didn't, think that among ollege students, 
se 1s a popular form of social recreation .. 

That's the way it is - right or wrong. 
It avails nothing to lieve otherwise -

even at PL U. Realizing the socially in
timate stru ture of a community like the 
one at PLU, is it reasonable to have an 
anonymous Al S carrier among it? 

To say that its the carrier' respo ib1lity 
to curb a promiscuou life tyle voluntari
ly gives far to much credit to human 
nature. If peopl were that good, then 

S would not be as widespr d in 
Am rica as it 1 • 

As studen • we have the right to kn 
when there is a m mb r of our communi
ty who c ries such subtle and lethal 
potency. 

Granted, such information would need 
10 be andled with a matu and understan
d in attitude. but it isn't oing t Just ap
pe • A good attitude eds to be 
developed. 

"AIDS hysteria," as it is termed, ex
ists only because we don't know how to 
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avoid the disease. Of course, we are told 
how to dodge it in a general sense, but not 
how to precisely avoid it. 

When my roommate has the flu, I know 
how, precisely, to avoid getting the flu 
because I know precisely who has it. 

To ten a college community not 10 have 
sex is like telling them to avoid letting 
anyone else breath on l em. Impractical. 

Obviously, the sick deserve compassion, 
even more so, perhaps, than the healthy. 

Unless certain information is made 
available, though, there may be a lot more 
sick to have compassion on - and nobody 
wants that. 

Olson and Sato make up a point
counterpoint commentary team for The 
Mooring Mast. 

They just don't know 'pain' 
by Dan Moen 

It was on of those days. 
A fire alann h k me out of bed at 

precisely four in the morning. Ne:\t. my 
, lann went off I hit the ''snooze" button, 
ov r ·lepc and showed up~ r work late and 
unshowere<l. 

oen 

In class I learn three papers are due on 
the same day n . l w k. In my next class 
the prof hands back the t st - mine has 
a big red '·C-minu " scrawled aero s the 
top. A quick rainstorm atches me un
protected halfway between East Campus 
and my dorm. Back in my room I receive 
a disturbing phone caU from a bored cam
pus safi ty officer informing me that so
m one had slashed my tire. 

An it' only 11 o·ctoc . 
I go to lunch with cw friends Bob 

Brai~y and Becky Bluz, who are surgical
ly attached at e hand and wearing color
coordinating outfi again. 

Somehow, I can't stoma h I.he thrice 
warmed-over pizza bread. I'm so ab orb
ed in my misery that Bob has to ask the 
same question h has been drawling on 
about again. 

"Hey, I said what do you think a ut 
the Eric Dickerson trade (NFL runn
io bac )?" 

I tell him exactly what Eric Dickerson 
can do. Becl..-y ga. ps. 

'Oh come now." sooth Bob. "He just 
didn't feel he wa bemg adequately com
pen ated. Simple supply and demand. 
What could be wrong wilh that''" 

I get ramed on, yelled at for mg late, 
am failing philosophy and have a car that 
won't go anywhere. Here is football player 
complaining about a six-digit salary. 

rm afraid I s ke a bit too loudly. 
Be ky looks oncern . · · re you 

okay'?" 
Sure I'm okay, provided Becky d sn 't 

complam abo t another busted nail. 
Bob and Becky look nc mfo ble. 

Making a hasty excuse, they hu lie away 
- leaving me alone. 

J t before ey leav , I see them lock 
hands, br d gnn on th 1r faces. Does 
anyo have a right to be happy when I'm 
so miserable? 

make a mes of my tray, alternating rhe 
glasses - one up, one down, one up, one 
down (it makes it more difficult fi r kitchen 
workers). 

I exit the commons and find a friendly-
I kmg student sitting hind a table, 

r eting me as if he were my best friend. 
"Sign up for the All Campus Fast? 

Benefits will go to feed hungry people 
everywhere.·· 

A look of disgust crosses my fac . I 
wav her aside. Why should I starve 
my If for ople I've never even met'? 
Besides, those people se people are only 
starvin . I'm here in real agony. 

Dan Moen is a commentary writer for 
The Mooring Mast. 

Students should think about others 
To the Editor: 

s students at PL • we have all chosen 
to pay upwards of $10,000 per y 10 

a pan of the campus community H peful
ly. this community should be something to 
r 'pect, but lately I have seen increasing 
complacence that I am ashamed to admit 
is part of our experience here. 

Last week, I watched in amazement as 
one student dropped two sheets of flam
ing paper out of bis win w in Stuen at 
ni h . I was a w1tne t f bl s in 
on the concrete in Harstad on Halloween. 

as well , rhe broken windows · Hinderlie 
and the U the next morning. 

Th next morning, someone took my 
tray off the counter in Food Service as I 
went to get my c real Every ay lhere are 
people playin tereos o loud that lhe b 'S 

1s carried through the floor and walls -
de pite clo ed doors. 

Of course. most people do not intend 10 

be disruptive, but lack of consideration has 
the same effect. 

Come on Lutes, all w nt to have a 
good ttme here. e sure our fun 
doesn't ruin someone else's. 

Jerry Gatlin 

Bookstore the ts are gyping students 
o th Editor: 
Thank. you for the recent article an 

editorial regarding PL Bookstore theft 
(Nov. 6). This kind of attention fo used 
on an i ue is a real erv1c 10 PLU. 

One int, however. needs to be 
clarified. The bookstore is a part f the 
univers1tv and all of the revenue gc:nerated 
becom .-part fthe general fund. Sow· n 
someone shoplifts, they are stealing fr m 
lhe tore, th insutution and ullimately, rhe 

students. 
We are takmg immediate steps to deter 

shoplifting nd also will be adding addi 
tional registers durin the beginning of 
spring semester 

I commend Th Mooring Mast on the 
fairness d profe sionaljsm displayed in 
th1s anicle The staff and newspaper this 
year is really first-rat . 

Laura Nole 
PLU Bookstore Director 

Sponsorship for first forum correcte 
PLU's first Pressdential Forum of the 

1987-88 academic year wns incorrecll' 
repon d as being spon ored by the Burl
ington Northern Foundation m the Oct. 16 
edition of The Mooring Ma.st. 

The forum, hi h focused on "Carnpu'
Culture and exual Behavior." wa Joint• 

ly sponsored by the Office of lhe Pre 1dent 
and through a grant from the Aid Associa
tion for Lutherans. 

Burlington Northern has been a major 
contributor in the last lhree forums, but 
v.a · not among the sponsors thi · year. 

The Moori11g Mast regrets the error. 
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PLU 's Vietnam veterans recall the horrors of war 

by Jeannie Johnson 
The Mooring Mast 

Feb. 8, 1968. Caison, South Vietnam. 
''Our squad was attached to another 

company because a large part had beeen 
wiped ow and they needed more men. We 
had been fighting for two days and there 
was a lot of shelling from the North Viet
nan;ese. 1 was working as a radio operator 
and had gotten a message that there was 
supposed to be three Vietnamese MJG 's 
heading for our area. We were hit just 
before dusk. The rest is just people have 
told me happened.'' 

For most students at Pacific Lutheran 
University, war is something our grand
fathers did against the Germans or our 
uncles did against the Koreans or North 
Vietnamese. But for Glen Latham, a senior 
psychology major, war is a frightening 
reality. 

Latham lost his sight, his hearing in one 
ear and suffered extensive injuries when 
he was shelled by a North Vietnamese 
tank. After he was hit, the hill his com-

pany was on was overrun by the Viet 
Cong. 

"It got very foggy that night, so they 
couldn't bring in planes to shell the area," 
he said. "They weren't sure where the 
North Vietnamese were and where we 
were.'' 

The next day the Americans again gain
ed possession of the hill and a helicopter 
was able to fly Latham to the hospital ship 
USS Sanctuary. He was there for two 
months. 

The ship then went to the Philippines, 
but had to stop in Okanawa, Japan because 
his fever had escalated, he said. He was 
transported to the San Diego Naval 
Hospital where he spent several months 
recovering. 

Latham said he has no regrets about 
volunteering for service, despite the public 
criticism of American involvement in Viet
nam at the time. 

''Before I left, you could kind of s it 
in the demonstrations," he said. "But not 
nearly like it was when I came back. I 
didn't care for it, but at the same time, 
because we live in the society we live in 

Veteran' ay deserves m re 
attention from communities 

by Jeanne cK y 
The Mooring Mast 
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people have the right to their own 
thoughts." 

Latham said he volunteered for the 
Marine Corps because he didn't want to 
be drafted. 

"I wanted to show my family and coun
try that I was behind the government," he 
said. "I didn't want to say that I was forc
ed to go in." 

For Latham, the ultimate goal for the 
American presence in Vietnam was not 
wrong. They were told that if North Viet
nam was able to control South Vietnam, 
there would be a domino effect-the North 
Vietnamese would go into Laos and 
Cambodia. 

''They told us they wouldn't stop-that 
they would take over the rest of Southeast 
Asia and that's what they're doing right 
now," he said. 

Veteran's Day to Latham is a time to 
remember. 

"For me Veteran's Day is the day that 
people should look back on the past and 
what has happened in the past and those 
people who have sacrificed their lives to 
keep America free," he said. 

While it's important to remember, some 
Vietnam veterans suffer from Delayed 
Stress Syndrome because they remember 
too much, Lath m said. 

· 'They do 't want to uy t carry on with 
something new," he aid. • They look 
back to the past too much " 

Latham carried on when he came to 
Ta oma to the Blind Rehabilitation Center 
at the Veteran s Administration H Jspital 
in the early 1970s. There he learned i;ane 
mobility and Braille. For the pai.t ·e, en 
years. he has been using Im guide Jog 
named Tye. 

Latham ha been married for live 'ears 
and has six hildren-four adopted and two 
of hi own. 

Dale Puckett. a enio busines · maJor, 
also had to learn to move on m life. 

ckett was 17 when he volunteered 10 

fight in Vietnam. He went in on the "Bud
dy System'· whi h allowed him and 1w 
of his friend. co j in up, go 10 boot camp 
rogetber and be as igned to the , ame unit. 
One of his friends didn't return. 

Puckett served as an infantry radioman 
who called in aircraft. to bomb an area 
Ix fore any units would enter. He also went 
on econnaissan e maneuvers which were 
compo ed of a mall team f individuals 
·earching lhrough the bush for the enemy. 

Pucke1t wa · mo ing with a unit 01 200 
men into position for tbe night when they 
were mbm;h..:d hy snipers holed up in the 

le f mountain 'ithm Ii e minute . 
ere undcd 

was flown to Japan where he spent five 
months in the hospital. The surgeon who 
worked on him sealed off the blood vessels 
and nerves. If no feeling or function had 
returned to the limb, it would have had to 
be amputated. Puckett said most soldiers 
would have lost the limb. 

"I was happy because I was going to 
have a chance that way," he said. "A lot 
of them (wounded) didn't get the chance 
to talk with them (doctors)-they'd just 
knock them out. I felt like I was given 
some kind of choice." 

Puckett still has his left arm. 

Puckett said he didn't understand the 
realities of war because he was so young 
when he was shipped to Vietnam. 

''It was kind of like coming out of the 
backyard-bang bang, John Wayne and all 
that," he said. ''You shoot and get back 
up. You don't think about getting hurt. 

"At some point it gets real and you 
realize it's not a game. If people talked 
more, it may not have come to that." 

The reality of what had happened to him 
in Vietnam didn't really hit him until he 
returned home 

"We were programmed-trained-to 
react without Lhinking of the consequences 
or the moral ' · cts when e were over 
there,·· he said. 

Puckett ·aid he vas hurt by the lack of 
support lhe LrOOp\ received from the 
public. 

•·1 can understand why pe pk woulun'L 
want to tight, bur I couldn't understand 
...,hy the would yell at boy who had been 
over !here,·' he ~aid. · We thought com
munism wouh.l come over here next We 
did what we thought was right. 

Puckcn said on Vereran's Day we, h Id 
remember those. who cared nough about 
other human beings to fight for their 
freedom to go to school or not, 10 get a 
job or not. to marry who they wante . He 
said h was piea. ed with this Veteran',, 
Day. 

"This year 1s the be.-t Veteran's Day 
because of rhe way the American people 
look at Vietnam vets, .. h~ said "They see 
that we're people-not animab " 

Pu kett also said he h pe · Americans 
ill remember those \Cteran.<; who remain 

in Vietnam. 
'' hope t.hal while there are people try

ing to find out about MlA • (Mis. ing m 
Action ldiers), that mon: people will get 
involv d and find ut v. here the re and 

(If 

♦ 
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VA aid helps to educate those who served 
by Katherine Hedland 

The Mooring Mast 

Financial assistance from the Veteran's 
Administration (VA) has enabled more 
than 25 million veterans and their 
dependents to attend college or other 
educational institutions, said Bob Johnson, 
public relations representative for the Seat
tle VA office. 

Under the educational programs, which 
were first made available in 1944, students 
receive monthly allowances based on the 
type of benefits they qualify for, their 
credit load and the number of dependents 
they have, Johnson said. 

Johnson said the amounts are "more 
than adequate.'' The benefits are establish
ed by the VA, not particular institutions. 
The same amount of money is available no 
matter where it wiII be used, he said. 

There are several types of educational 
benefit programs, Johnson said. This year 
there are I 09 PLU students receiving 
benefits from four different VA programs, 
said Amy ramer, PLU Veteran's 
Coordinator. 

The larg t number-65-are actual 
veterans who are given supplemental in-

come after completing their time in ser
vice, she said. Johnson said this is the most 
commonly-used program nationally also. 

Under this program, Johnson explained, 
the veteran pays his or her own college and 
is issued a monthly check to help with 
other expenses. Kramer said most of these 
veterans are adult students who are pur
suing masters' degrees or teaching cer
tificates. The majority of them already hold 
a bachelor's degree, she said. 

A vocational rehabilitation program 
assists veterans who were severely disabl
ed while on duty, Johnson said. In this 
case., the VA pays all tuition, books, fees, 
as well as a monthly stipend. 

PLU currently has 18 veterans studying 
using the vocational rehabilitation pro
gram, Kramer said. 

"Some of them have been in wars," she 
said. "But not all." 

Kramer said she does not have exact 
figures on the number of VA benefit 
receivers who actually fought in a war. 

Dependent programs allow spouses and 
children of veterans who were killed in ser
vice, or who have completed their term, 
financial assistance. Johnson said they can 
receive aid for either 36 or 45 months. 

Nancy Hinchcliffe, a senior accounting 

major, is one of 17 PLU students who 
receive dependent benefits. Hinchcliffe at
tended Seattle University for two years 
before coming to PLU, and used her 
benefits at both schools. 

Hinchcliffe said she is compensated for 
all classes required for graduation and her 
major. Any extra-curricular courses are 
not covered by her benefits, 

Without this help, Hinchcliffe said she 
would not be able to attend a private 
school. She said she sometimes doesn't 
feel she deserves the help. 

''I really lucked into the benefits,·' she 
said. "I didn't do service." 

Hinchcliffe's stepfather is medically 
retired. 

"My way of making up for it is just to 
do well," she said. 

Hinchcliffe said although she has taken 
an extra semester to complete college, she 
has had plenty of assistance. 

"I was surprised it last o long," she 
said. When she graduates in December, 
she will still have a few months left over. 
she said. 

Students involved in the military 
reserves also are eligible for benefits, 
Johnson said. Kramer said there are nine 
at PLU this year, and the number is 

increasing. 
Candidates for this type of aid are those 

who are active in the National Guard or 
reserve units. After being trained, they 
serve about one weekend a month, attend 
school full-time and receive financial aid, 
Johnson said. 

Kramer said students must meet certain 
requirements to continue receiving 
payments. She regularly checks with their 
professors on their attendance and work. 
If a student fails or drops a class, she said, 
he or she must reimburse the VA. 

Johnson said the VA educational 
assistance programs have been very suc
cessful in this country. 

"It's one of the few programs Congress 
of the U.S. has ever originated that didn't 
cost you a bundle," he said. "It doesn't 
cost the tax payers one penny.'' 

The money veterans and their dependnts 
have put back into the economy after their 
schooling is completed, has been more 
than enough to offset the costs of ad
ministering the program, he said. 

"As people get educated, they get a bet
ter job, have a higher income and pay more 
taxes," he said. "That money comes back 
into the treasury.'' 
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War creat s dilemmas for soldiers and citizens alike 

by Betay Pierce 
The Mooring Mast 

Many people have seen John Wayne lead 
his"Green Berets" and the boys of "Pla
toon" fight the Viet Cong. But war isn't 
HolJywood and it isn't glamorous. 

Paul T. Menzel, a philosophy professor 
at Pacific Lutheran University, is concern
ed with the effects of r on everybody
soldiers and civilians. 

"We'r talking about a wrenchmg ex
perience.'' he said. "We as a society have 
thrown our soldiers into a situatio11 that is 
full of incredjbly difficult moral dilemmas 
for them-terrible Jilemmas.'' 

Menzel. who will be teaching "Warr
ing Nation. /Warring People" this intenm. 
said we ve traditionally expected our 
soldiers to endure the physical hell of war, 
and have forgotten the emouonal and 
ethical hell:. that c me with it. 

PhOto couneey of Holtman Photo Sarvl<:e 

"We tell them ii'~ ju t cau · -go out 
and win-and that' all," h ·ai . "An 
wh n the oldicr goes through al of this 
stuff, he can't come back home and talk 
about it with anybody, because society 
thought there wasn't an · moral problem 
to begin with. It's tough." 

USS OKLAHOMA - at port In Pearl Harbor befora it wa sunk by th apanese air attack on th NB'llal Ba . 

Public. upport play a major role ·n war. 
"We herald the wars we love," he said. 

" t onl because they're good, clean 
wars-becau we were sure we were 
right." 

We tend to repress tho ·e wars which we 
have doubts about, he aid. The police ac
tion · Korea did much to influence our in
tervention policie m Vi tnam, Lebanon 
and Grenada. The ethical dilemmas of war 
concern us all, he said. 

"It's terribly important for the citizen to 
thin abo t," he aid. 

When young civilians thought about it 
in th 1960s and 1970s, some came to a 
difficult decision. ffistory prof es or, 
Phillip Norquist often wrote reterences tor 
those students who came to him havmg 
ch sen to serve in nonmilitary ways, as 
conscien ious o tiectors. They chose in
stead to serve o years of alternate 
service. 

Nordquist said he sees the motivation for 
World War ·las clean, more justified in 
the public eye mce we were attacked first. 
He sai stlldents are interest in the 1940s 
because "w 're distanced from it-it 
seems glamorous." 

tr @ectrum 
~ Hair reotions 

Donald Farmer, chairman of the 
political science department, fought in 
World War Il under the. mos glamor us, 
idolized leader in America-Lt. Gen. 
George Patton. When Patton made an ap
pearance, company m rate heightened, 
Farmer said. 

"He had a way of doing that,'' he said. 
Farmer, who serv under Pa.non in the 

417th Regiment of 76th Division, Third 
rm. s id Patton's "blood and ts" 

reputation is misleading. 
"His tactics were designed to hold down 

casualties," he said. "His i ea was lO 

minimize the losses and he was very ef
fective at it, I think. We had high regard 
for Pauon. '' 

I, 1941. the need for manpm er wa 
great in Europe and Farmer was drafted 
while still in college. Fluent in French and 
German, the army trained him in Russian 
as well. He served as an interpreter while 
in Europe, often appealing to French 
civilians t give th troops sh lter or 
fir wood. 

Farmer fought in the Battle of the Bulge 
m Belgium, and was wound on March 
5, 1945. While recovering in a British 
hospital, V-E (Victory in Europe) Day was 

35-6606 
• SntN ~plil Enda 
• £aln111e Dunal" 111d 0...11 
• Bnul~n"u and St• hin1 Out Lo 

lmpni~r Uoe •I Bkl• Dr1•" 
and C111Hn1 •- __ •-

• OvtrlJ Drr Ip ...,.. 

r·· .. •--·CL!P THIS COUPON· 

l 10°10 OFF 
I ALL CUR1 HG IRONS I H IR DRYERS 

413 Garfield So. NE:Xus ... m-011.£DK[" 
N ~ X T TO DOMINO'S PIZZA • __ ij:.._ --- I 

l ··-···--·-···-·-----··-········ 

ALO A AN//}' 
'f'\ 

New Hours! 
8 a.m.-10 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

r-------· oupon,-------.., 

I TANNING I 
I 10 se sions for $15 I 
I Expires 11-20-87 I 
~------------------~ One comprmentary visit per per on 

537-1615 
Located In Kellers Kort 

11002 Pacific Ave. 
Suite 4 

announ on May 8, 1945 He wm, then 
sent to Barnes General Hospital in Van
couver, Wash., where he was recuperating 
when the news ofV-J (Victory over Japan) 
Day came on September 2 

''Ther was no question of what we 
were doing then," Farmer said. "It was 
a matter of s ival for the country .. there 
W.ll' good upport from lhe public • · 

October 1945, Fann r returned to his 
native Minneapolis. A throng of relativ 
were there to welcome him. 

hat was the good part about coming 
home, be :.aid. The sad part was visiting 
the families of two of his friends who were 
killed. Fanner said he has lost ontact with 
the men of his regiment. 

For Farmer, Veteran's ay is 
reminder that freedom is a privilege that 
doesn't c me free. While war i one price 
we pay, there are thers, h • said, such as 
being active in issu s, voting and working 
together fur commuruty solutions. 

"Dealing justly with other people,'' he 
,aid. 

Bernard J. Scherman, a local Seattle 
veteran, served as Chief Fire Control Pet
ty Officer a rd the USS Washington. He 
was stationed at audakana1 in the 

Solomon Islands when the United States 
t k co ler action against the Japanese in 
August of 1942. 

Scherman said he remembers two tragic 
inc1dem · in particular. The first was when 
two British ships collided and lhere was ex
tensive damage. The second was a "man 
overboard'' ca11 on the USS Washin ton 
and it turned au to be the Admiral of the 
ship who wa n ver found. 

War also was devastating f r the .. war 
brides.·' Myrtle A. Rarni.ey, of Seattle, 
hopped a cross-courury Lrain lo marry her 
sailor fiance after graduation from rugh 
school. Much like other servicemen, her 
husband didn't see their firsl child until she 
wa four-months old. 

For her, Veter n·s Day ·s tim to 
remember the sacrifices that everyone 
went through, from saving grease and tin 
to rationing , ugar- I ti r the war effort. 

Menzel said e: e 'One needs to think 
abo t the deliberate sacrific of life for a 
cause. 

"lt's important for society to retam a 
· nd of reverential atlitude toward 1hat " 

he said. "Ifs iety ceases to have that ki~d 
of rev ran e for all victims, then we 're in 
dee tr uble." 

Laura's Creations 
Specializing In 

•Silk flowers 
•Fresh arrangements 

•Balloons 
•Plants 

531-0462 
We deliver! 

15% discount to PLU students 
8614 Portland Av . 

Ou t ree-year and 
two-year scholarshi~ won't 

make college easier. 
Just easier to pay for. 

~v~n if. ·ou di ln't stan wllege on a scholarship, yon nmlc! 
find, ot Ont'. Arm} ROTC "cholarship. pay for full tuition 
and llowances for educational fees and textbook:. Al ng 
with up to 1,000 a year. jet all the fac , . -

1 f Lt: call \,Ja_1or \\' alt ~kott 
E. r. 8740 or 535- 740 

ARMY RESERVE QFFJCERS' ~INlNG CORPS-
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letters 
Changes needed on PLU's two-faced alcohol policy 
To the Editor: 

A vice president of Ordal HaJI and a 
member of Lhe RHC Peer Review Board, 
J have become aware of a number of 
ignificam problems with the university's 

alcohol policy and its enforcement 
Th policy. by itself. is justifiable. On 

a campus where 75-80 percent f he 
students are under the legal age for po 
sion or co umption of alcohol, it 1s 
reason le to have a policy which does not 
allow alcohol on campus. 

The university would put itself in a 
dangerous position in tenns of liability if 
it maintained a cl sed-door policy of some 
son. , ere is a nationwide movement 
toward dry campuses because of imminent 
legal problems. 

However, PLU has created a distinct 
conflict between policy and enforcement. 

Although the administration is respon-
ible for the tablishment of policy, it is 

pri arily students who are involved with 
its implementation. The higher-ups within 
the university place the burden of enforce
ment on the stud nts, and sentially wash 
their hands of the issue. 

A system of peer enforcement is a 
valuable one, but the students involved, 
especially peer review board members, 
have an insufficient understanding of the 
pu se of the policy. 

Even if they did understand its purpose. 
they still would not have e ability to bring 
tho e is ues 10 the surface within a peer 
board setting. Further, they have no incen
tive to be in a position of enforcement. 

Lastly, it i not a true review of peers, 
because a board member who i written up 
is no longer allowed to serve on the board. 

Not only are the peer review members 
m an undesirable iruation, but nail staff 
is confronted wilh everal conflicts. 
Because the R.A. 's are viewed p · ily 
as • 'the nes who write people up,•• they 
are put in an uncomfortable position with 
their peers. They are seldom seen as peo
ple to got for help, especially for alcohol 
related problems. 

This is unfortunate, because it under
mines the R.A. 's ability to contribute to 
the PLO community. 

It is true that most students do not have 
personal problems with their R.A. 's, but 
at this point R.A. ·s are becoming hesitant 
to write students up because of an incon
sistency in policy enforcement at the staff 
and peer review levels. 

The Peer Review Board, with its less 
than threatening sanctions, akes the hall 
staff look like .. the bad guys," while the 
peer review members appear sympathetic 
- almost as if they are opposed to the 
policy. 

This creates a very two-faced system. 
The rule say no drinking, but the punish
ment is a slap on the hand. and a mockery 
of the policy's intent. 

There is also a philosophical side to the 
policy, designed to protect · 'the el fare of 
all students who must function in a uni er
sity living/learning environment (Student 
Handbook. p. 36). But peer review is 
never concerned with this more noble pur-

suiL, either Students are not encouraged 
to deal with the ract that their behavior i 
not concurrent with the intent of the 
university to help form "whole" students. 
But the blame cannot be put on peer 
review, entirely. 

The r r view member~ r eive only 
two hours of training before hearings 
begin, The boar has little agreement 
within itself, because its members hav dif
ferent views about the purpose of peer 
review. 

Its members cldom see the board as ef
fective or worthwhile, d feel Uttle need 
to reflect the intentions of the university. 
After all, peer review is only "something 
that has to be done. " 

Members receive nothing from serving 
on the board, except an additional item on 
their resume. The board has nor on to 
be anything but lenient, because it has no 
vested interest 10 the success of the policy 
as a whole. (A first-time alcohol rite-up 
will be taken into account. But when does 
it really become a serious issue? I don't 
know.) 

At the present rate, the peer review 
system will continue to be viewed around 
campus as a humorous attempt at justice. 

Students will continue to break policy 
without fear of punishment. Hall taff will 
continue to feel that their efforts are futile. 
The university will continue to uphold a 
policy that tears itself down from the in
side. And, perhaps worst of all, the system 
will have no place at which it can detect, 
or assist, students who may have alcohol 

problems. 
The entire alcohol policy need to be re-

evaluated by all efforts from all realms of 
th university and a lution is no easy pro
spect. I don't have a soluti n to ffer. 

I do realize that the peer review board 
must have some additional incentive to 
become an integrated part of the whole 
policy. The ar must also be trained to 
deal with the underlyin inten of the 
poh y. The university must deal with e 
dichotomy between the policy and its en
forcement. It also must re-assess w ether 
or not the duties it requests of hall staff and 
vice-presidents are honorable. 

It is only a matter of time, it a year 
or ten years, until the entire university will 
have to radically confront the issue. 
Hopefully it won't take a fatal, alcohol 
related ac ident to draw attention to these 
inconsistencies. 

Lastly--:-1 encourage hall vice presidents 
to take some time to evaluate what it is that 
they are being asked to do, and what they 
are accomplishing each Monday night. 

I have done this, and I can no longer 
carry on my duties on Peer Review. It is 
an ineffective board that does not have a 
clear view of its mission, or the ability to 
deal with the issue presented by policy 

' v10lations. If this means that I must also 
resign as vice president of my hall, then 
I am willing to give up those respon
sibilities as well. 

Mick Cunningham 
Vice President 

Ordal Hao 

Ngakane says we are forgetting other's right 
To the Editor: 

United States foreign policy is being 
challenged not only by other countries who 
feel they are not being treated fairly, but 
also by different organizations of concern
ed U.S. citizens. 

This fall at PLU the Artists Series Com
mittee raised the importance of the issue 
of foreign policy in Southern Africa by in
viting the San Francisco Mime Troupe to 
campus. 

They put on a play demonstrating some 
of the backstabbing and undermining that 
is permitted in our foreign policy concer
ning covert action. 

Visiting Rev. Maurice Ngakane also 
gave a presentation on U.S. foreign policy 
in Southern Africa, which was sponsored 
by the ASPLU Lecture Committee. He is 
an exiled Lutheran pastor from South 
Africa who is working to help end the pro
blem of apartheid and political racism. 

Maurice Ngakane integral classic 
culture and modem social, political, and 
economic global history into an articulate 
presentation which demmonstrated his 
understanding of major world pro tern· 
and the dilemmas of the human condition. 
He prefaced bis I ,cture by pointing out that 
we are all con itioned into our own socie
ty's fabri ted myth f truth and lies and 
cannot simply step outside our perspective 
and unbiasedly critic12e other cu!rures. 

He stated with authenticity that he 
nn erst Ameri history tter than 
the average American, and ian hi cory 
belier than the average Ru sian. The 
educate black· are caught in bt!twe n the 
two force of power d hi separate third 
perspective is not listened or g1Ven any 
value. 

Looking at the western origin of 
kn wledgc and rauonalit}, ev gakane 
explained that the to1c perspec ve of the 
Aristotilian i.yllogism of logos amJ reason 
is still used today as the universal law tha1 
judges this form of logic thoroughly in ide 
and out in order to express to westerners 
the limits of rationality and language. Then 
fina11 h could witnes · bi· faith that only 
God's my ·tenou., will could make lh1 
final ·udgmem and nol the creation of an1 
humai ' word an th ne 

thut h h d ju. ti 1ed h1 o II J \\ 

and shown us the depth of our condition- about our social and linguistic slavery. 
ing he could begi to show us the un- conditioning. Rev. Ngakane is not wanting our con-
justness of our foreign policv. The four major strategic reasons are ditioned defensive reactions that might be 

"National security", "us and them", political and economic that really justify able to rationally "prove" the above 
"economic stagility", "terrorist", and our country's economic support of reasons necessary for our "national securi-
"trive" are all western loaded concepts apartheid. ty". He wants us to realize we are not tak-
that subjegate racism in the very structure First, South Africa is at a strategic spot ing into consideration other peoples' rights 
of the rationaltiy they are developed in. between East and West trade routes. Se- to live, let alone have security. 

"It's not the communists we need to cond, we also use this ideal spot for our His message was not to get up and only 
worry aobut, it's the West," Rev. missile tracking stations for that try to solve the problem of apartheid in 
Ngakane explained. If we really believe hemisphere. Third, to continue exploiting South Africa, but to take the responsibili-
that the U.S. and Great Britain are in other countries' resources (ie: plutonium ty to understand the conditioning we live 
Southern Africa to help the blacks and give we need to keep economic trade open). with and begin to work on the realities of 
them jobs, we have still much to learn Finally, to use the cheap labor of the only racism in our own country. 

countrv in the world that has legalized Ka) FJelstad 

Flyer ban is simply not fair 
To the Editor: 

On-campus organizations are heavily 
dependent on the ability to publicize their 
activities and events to those students that 
may be intere ted. The success of that 
publicity is directly related to th ability 
to generate attendance at many of these 
functions and 1,:an thus drastically affect the 
amount of revenue that club or organiza
ti n can budget for. 

In addition, customizedtlyer depicting 
graphics and colors n 'et the tone desired 
for a particular event. We are certain that 
w do not have to reflect further on the 

eritf> and i , portance of · dveriising. 
We do, bow r, heve that restricting 

the potential advt.nisi g to the ''ASPLU · 
Flyer·' can have dele1eri .1s re ults. 

Perhaps the most immediate effect of the 
restriction can be seen in the fact thal a 
fl of adverti ing would re It -- a rush 
that ASPLU ill not po ·ibly be · ble t 
handle. 

Th r sol!. f thi · ooo would be the 
decrease in 1he potential per ·onalizatiun f 
the tlyen,, effectively re trictmg creanv -
ty. Any and all special needs and interests 
run th risk f being clouded over by the 
menagerie o lther advertisement like 
tho e n a, ant-adu page: crowded advcr-
1i: menls, regardless ,r c lor nnd cre.ltivi
ty will be lo t among the n: t of the con
t nt of the 11 e 

t find 11 1 

that is taking the blame for a decision that 
was initiated by Bob Torrens. 

In a letter that was recently sent to Mr. 
Torrens, RHC asked for justification and 
a rationale for restricting the publicity of 
events to the ASPLU Daily Flyer. 

His most plausibie response was that he 
was attempting to improve the atmosphere 
of the dining halls and that limiting the 
number of loose paper on the tables seem-

like a good ay to do it. 

We have spoken with a number of 
students, all who feel that the tables were 
not !utter ; in fact, many actually liked 
sifting lhr ugh the pa_ rs 10 find what was 
current and being a verti cd 

Mr. T rrens needs t ~ tantiat ~ th 
fact Lhat lhere were overwhelmmg com
plaints before he can render such a deci
·io withou1 first s eking compromi . 

Wed support ASPLU in their many a -
livities, and feel that the flyer is a pos11i e 
extension of student . ervice . What needs 
to • made clear I the fact that our con
cern is not directed to a "turr• battle bet
ween RHC and ASPLU - each needs the 
suppon of the ther as the greatest con
tribution lO the PLU community al large 
i in the pirit of cooperation h tween 
ASPLU and RHC. 

The issue is the fact that 1t was one per· 
on aclmg in what he wa. convinced \\-a 

th .audent • t int ere. t. 
Jl onun I 1 unil tc I de .. 1 i n 

without the consultation of those parties in
volved often denies those interest that ex
ist outside of that decision. Therefore, we 
do not support the decision made by Mr. 
Torrens, to whom the ASPLU Daily Flyer 
served merely to act as a creature of con
venience to stop what he perceived as a 
pressing problem. 

We do not feel that it is fair to use the 
availability of an advertising alternative to 
merely attempt to "improve the at
mo phere in the dming halls" without 
seeking some type of compr mise. B th 
can exist - with support from ASPLU, 
their flyer can encourage decreasing the 
number of individual flyers while those 
who c' ose to advertise vi individual flyer 

n obtain permission from Food Service 
t distribute them. 

Thus. both ootions for advertisine can 
be retained in ·a _ siuve atm phe~e of 
compronu~e. 

We ar oncerned a ut .the loss of 
principle mediwn of advertising that a~ 
proven both valuable and makc: an impact, 
but at the same ume are more concerned 
about the validity of the reason compell
ing the loss. 

If you have a concern or suppon th 
decision to restrict flyers made by Mr. Tor
n.:n!s, use the Food Service Suggestion box 
your opini n. Your inpur i an important 
omponent of the de · ·ion making p 

Executive Members 
PLU Resid nee H~II Councll 
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1norts 
Lutes eye championship light, but face Western tomorrow 
by Clayton Cowl 
The Mooring Mast 

Pacific Lutheran may be eyeing the light 
at the end of the notional champion hip 
iunnel ul Lute he.id <.'Oach Frost)' Wester• 
mg is h1 ping hi. quad i n·1 blinded along 
the way. 

The Lutes. ranked third 'in th· NA1A 
Div. II poll. clobberetl Lewi· and Clark 
55•22 la'il Saturday in Lakewood Stadiwn, 
cinching a benh in the national champion
ship play1 ffs with their seventh straight 

tel ry. But th Lutes travel to Bellingham 
rom rrow for a I :30 p.m. kickoITin Civic 
Sradtum again l much improve<l We ·tem 
Washington. 

The Vikings clubbed Whi.Lworth 41-7 
last weekt:nd and now post a 4-3-1 record 
ommg inlo the contest with PLU tomor

r w. The Lutes beat up W,:: ·1em 49-0 in 
Lakewood 1a<l1um last eason and have 
defeated [he Vikings in the last nine 
meetrngs between the schools, but tomor
mw' skirrnii,h pmmi e to give the Lutes 
all the challenge they coa Id ai,k for. 

"Ifs greut to .se · ( WWU head couch) 
Paul Han ·en', group playing so well," 
sai W tering. "They've really come of 

PLU 's def en ·e will be l sted Lryin 10 
contain Vikmg 1ailbac cott Lohr. who 
ranks founh tn the Columbia Football 
League m rushing with a 94 8 yard, per 
game average. 

On the olh r idc of the footbaJ I. 
We 'lt:rn 1s led by senior inside linebacker 
Wayne Lewis. 

Lewis ha recorded a team-high 142 
tackles this sea on and is WWU 's all-time 
tackle 1 ader with 41.8. 

'He (Lcwu,) i. a contribut:>r not only as 
a player, but as a ream leader," explained 
Hansen "He has greal in tinct and :e.em 
to always be where the hall is. ' 

So what is Hansen and his WWU squ d 
expectmg tomorrow? 

· 'PLU is going t. play lheir game.·' said 
Hansen. "They play the run game, but 
(PLU quarterback Jeff) amell is six 
touchdown passes from some son of 
rec rd . o they' U pass the ball a lot too. 

"PLU ha· always had a lot more talent 
than we've had,'· admitted Han en. · In 
lh • p~ t. m ,st team~ ould only hold n 
or so long. Thu; year l think we re a much 

better team.' 
Yarnell's weekly record-shattering 

·tali tics are bcgtnning to sound like a 
broken record. 

Last week 

Erik Krebs rounds the corner and heads upfield against the Pioneers. 

UPS defeats Western; 
PLU heads to playoffs 
by Larry Deal 
The Mooring Mast 

The waiting 1s over. PLU's womens· 
soccer team, the top-ranked N lA squad 
in the coumry, kn w for certain they wi II 
be in the playoff.s, which t rt today. 

Th fare of the Lute wit decided on 
November 7 when UP played Western 
Washington Universny. The Loggers heat 
We tern 1-0 in double overtime to taim 
the District I championship, thereby giv
ing PL sole possession of ·econd place. 

"l m just s.o excited to be playing c
cer again." s:ud head coach Colleen 
Hacker. •·we've beaten Willamene twice, 
but nothing matter in 1be playoffs How 
team play in the playoff:· can be very 
reflective or very unreflectiv of a team's 
season. 

Willameuc has jusl won Lwo big games 
ver Pacific and Whitmon which Hacker 

think will give them a boost in the 
playoff: . 

'"Willarnene is probably the hone.t team 
around right now. I'm sure they JI be sky
high after Lbo. e wins and anxi us to play 
us. .. 

Guy Kovacs (26) and Keith Krassin (50) swarm upon Lewis and Clari< quarterback Tim 
Norton In last week ·s 55-22 blowout. 

• :a 

Medford, Ore. ·enmr connected on 19 of 
31 passe for 244 yards and a school 
record five l uchd wn a nals. 

Over the last lhre ,,ames, Yarnell has 
comple1ed 52 f 72 pa scs for 686 yard 
nd 2touh w. 

uwe're a no-trump team 
and that's our trengtb." 

Frosty Westering 
PLU head coach 

f PLU wai, 15 yards hon of breakhg a 
:a cho I rc,:ord for toUII offense last 
£ weekend as the Lutes powered for 638 
i yards on 91 play . 
8 PLU': eight touchdown were all core<l 
i by different players and Eric Cultum :;:. 
-cr equalled a PLU record with seven suc-

cessful extra point attempt· m one game. 

Fullback Erik Krebs motored for a 
career-high 151 yard: on 23 carri~ and a 
one-yard ouchdow dive a. e h red 
CFL orthem Division Offensive Pl yer 
of the Week honors. 

Re. erve runningback Chm Ha el 
sprinled 130 yards on 11 rushes, while Pat 
Dorsey ran for 53 yards on eight 11t1empl 
and Jared enn n si tim i, fo 33 yards. 

'·They came out firing gun at u~." aid 
We tering on the Pion r • who wert: tied 
with the Lutes 14-14 until the last play ol 
the liri,t half when Yarnell hit Mark Miller 
on a 4-yard touchdown pas . 

"We eem to capture great mumi.:ntum 
in the secon<l half," ad<led We teri.ng . 
"When we do, we really run with 11. •·he 
said. •· 'e've cot 2 l 30 guys ready t 
play. H's the rdoading idea. c"re a no
trump team and that's our ~trength. We 
hav a lot of cards Lo play.·· 

The Lutes will await wont fr m NAIA 
officials Sunday morning when the oppo
nenl and location for next Saturday' first 
round of the national playoffs will egin. 

The l p two team · in each di ·trier ad
van e to the play ffs, which I ft Western, 
fini hmg third. out of the play ff for the 
flfl>t time in seven years. 

The winners from coday's come 1 · play : 
1omorrow al p.n, for the inght to advance 

The bi-district tournament. cumpo e.d of 
cw t~ · fr m both D1stricr I nd District 
2. ~ pl c today nd t imc rn w L 

ve r ·n t II ge in lymp1a. 
1 pl s m I tt . Di!ttn 

h, mp, n t 
1 JJ 

to the NAIA national champmn. hips. to he 
held ovember 19-20 'il Erskin College 
an 



The Gridiron 
Guesser 
Select one team for each conle I, clip out this ballot 

and return It to The Mooring Mest office or the Game 
Room Desk by Fr day night at 11 p.m. 

The Colleges 
Saturday, November 14 

I ' VI T• 

LJ Washington St. □ Oregon 

□ Syracuse 0 Boston College 

□ Illinois 0 Michigan 
□ Minnesota □ Wisconsin 

□ Georgia □ Auburn 
D Ohio St. □ Iowa 

□ UCLA □ Washington 
D Temple □ Houston 
D Oregon St. □ Stanford 

New Mexico □ Air Force 
D Clemson □ Maryland 

□ Iowa St. □ Kansas St. 
0 Western Washington □ Pacific Lutheran 

□ Linfield □ Pacific 
D Puget Sound □ Whitworth 

The Pros 

□ Cleveland 0 Buffalo 

□ Seattle □ Green Bay 

□ Tampa Bay □ Minnesota 

□ San Francisco □ New Orleans 
LI L.A. Raiders □ San Diego 

Tie-breaker: PLlJ vs. WWU (total points) 

Name .....•..•......•... 
Address or Dorm 
Phone Number or Extension ....... . 

..! 

RULES: 4. En•11111, mdy · sub lt!lld an ba,llota pnnted in 

1. Ba/IOI will be pnnte<I in the paper 8aeh Friday 
In lhe. sporui &IICtion lor 11 co1111eciJu\/e weeks en
ding Novembel 20, 1987. ContestruH will pic:k thtt 
wInneI o, ~ tie !or twenty games Ila~ to be played 
the foll<>'•""II week&fld by mal<lng an "X" in the ap
P,OJ)Oaltt t:,o,es on the ballot 
2. Weel<ly, the ballot with the greatest number of 
eotrect answers w!II be win their choice of one Gase 

(24 c;ans) of Coke products (Classic, Diet, Cheny, 
Dier Cherry, or Sprite). 
3. In case al a tie. the contestant who ,s closest to 
the actual point total ,n the 118 breaker will ,..c;eive 
tl>e prize 11 the ume point total predieled by two 
coo"'51ants wno are titl(j for f:rst pl-, the pri,e 
will be divided equally 

TIie Mooring Mast only 811d ploced ,n the recei,mg 
box a Th& Mast ottice or al !hii game room .ie-s 
5 Wee~y aeadllne is Friday at ·11 p. rn Any bllllot 
rncHived ~lter lhat lime lar any reason will be 
d1squat1f1ed 
6. The earnest is open to all university stu6enta 
and faculty. exC&pt memt>e1s of The Mooring MUI 
and th tamll.lP..s. Each cont~rant may enter only 
once. Contestants whc submit more than one entry 
will be d,squahfied. 
7. All entries become the prope y of The Mooring 
Mast wnich will be the sole judge al all the ballots. 
Ballots not conformln9 to all rules will be dis
qualified. Erasures or cross~outs on a ballot con-
stitute disqualification. Two or more lots entered 
in Iha same handwriting will be C!l,iquahlied. 

Last Week's Winner 
Curtis Low was the Gridiron 

Guesser winner with two misses. He tied 
three other entrants, but chose the closest 
on the tie-breaker. Low wins a case of 
Cherry Coke for his efforts 

•••• ... IIAP'" ... ............... 
CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGI ·r 

PHARMACIST 

PHYSICAL THERAPIS 7 

The Air Force can make 
vou an attractive offer -- out-• 
standing ompensation plus 
opportunities for profession I 
development. You con have a 
challenging practice and time 
to spend with your family .vhile 
you se1Ve your country Find out 
what the Air Force offers. Call 

I -80 -423-US F TOLL FREE 

-. , 
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Klm.,.rly Jenkin■ / The IIIOOflng 

Cross country coach Brad Moore discusses strategies with harrier Erin Wickam. 

Brad Moore nabs 
''Coach of Year'' award 
by Emille Portell 
The Mooring Mast 

For the fourth year in a row. PLU 's 
cross co nt coach Brad Moore has 
received the .. Coa h of the Year" awanl 
from AIA Northwest Distnct I women,., 
cro s-country c ache .. That i · the h1ghe t 
honor a running men1or can expec1 in lus 
di trict. This year. Moore accepted the 
men·· award well. 

1.:ertainl)' appreciate it.•· Moore said. 
"I feel v ry fortunal ceive lhe men·~ 
and women' (C ach f lhe Year Award) 
this year.·· 

At the annual awards banquel held after 
lhc distric meet m Leavenworth, each 
compcung ·chool' coac ~ubmitted a wril 
ten nomination for their peer meeting. 

The four cnteria for the award were 
published in the banquet progra : 
'Outstanding coaching records, proven 

high principles and ethics in the perfor
mance of the coaching profession, a high 
degree of respect and good ill achieved 
among fellow coaches and a demonstrated 
devo ·on to the principles and philosophy 
of the NAIA." 

"Any recognition from you.r peeL is 
special," he said. 

Moore received a wooden plaque with 
his name embos ed OD a golden seal ador
ning the face. He adds this trophy to his 

ollection which has alre.ady filled one 
bookshelf in his upstairs 01s n offic . 

Moore compared the award to a pat on 
the back by his peers for a job well done, 
and said it serve as encouragement to keep 
doing what he's domg . 

"I always vote for the person who 

makes a po 1t1ve in1luence on their athlet 
as well as contributing to the sport and 
other athletes," Moore explained 

He said that to be Dornin11ted for the 
award requires a high fini ·h by your team. 

5 percent of the time, Moore ·aid, the 
coach of the winning team receives the 
award. He pointed out that lhi · year wru. 
the firs, tune his men won dtstnct,;. 

Moore :raid he ftels positive both men' 
and women's team were recogmzed 
through hi award. ome ~, h Is tend 
empha ·ize one se,'< or the other he ·aid, 
while hoth are equally ·tres et.I at PLU 

·'I ve alway - believed,'' Moore explam• 
ed. •'both teams should b the best without 
losmg sigh! of the student-athlete ... 

oor dem n trated his philo ophy by 
tapering workout during midtenn exams 
and alcing runner· for national qualify
ing races at district. He pointed to average 
improvements of 40 seconds (in 7 of 8 
men), and 38 seconds (in 6 of 8 women) 
over the same district course in a three 
week time span. 

"I tailor our workouts to get ~tronger for 
national performance," Moore said. 

Although he is not specifically shooting 
for the award nexr year, Moore said he 
plans for both teams to do as well next year 
as is. For that to happen, he said, he and 
the athlete, must maintain a "attitude of 
thankfulness" for their talents, PLU's sup
port of the running program and en
couragement from friends and parents. 

• 'Those things are important to me,'' 
Moore quietly asserted. "I thin it ill 
help us learn to corre t things: to grow 
closer as athletes, closer as a team, and to 
repre. ent our fine university.'' 

Lut s begin e son 
with hoop exhibition 
by John Rlngler 
The Mooring Mast 

Head coach Bruce Haroldson s Runnin' 
Lutes officially tip off th season tonight 
as they lace· em up for the annual Black 
and Gold intrasquad climmage at 7 p.m. 
m 01 ·on Audirorium. 

Twenty-~i player fr 1h h junior 
varsity and varsity will be panicipating in 
this • · 
n 

contest and a demonstration of the in
famous pre-season conditioning regiment, 
Harolds n said. 

ferees will be OD hand to explain ruI 
changes and there will be an open forum 
to give the public an opportunity to ask 
questions of the team and the referees 

· We evaluate play rs. but it's still ju t 

a fun night. • Haroldson said. "We try t 
. ee h i locked into the ·ystem - who 
has progre scd 10 here we want them to 
be krnd of 1mulntc a game-like condiuon. 
. th~ n get wmc ,1f the jitter out of 
tl •lr I m ;· 

Th r he IUJ •nt ml 
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Lutes to be in peak p ysical condit·on 
by David Haworth 
The ooring Mast 

The lo· · of eight varsity players off of 
last year 11-15 women· s basketball team 
has opened the door for some newcomers 
who, according to Kluge, could improve 
last year' co-champion basketball squad. 

AII-Copnference player Kelly Lar on, is 
one of the returnees, and ill be a valuable 
asset to t e team. Last year, she was the 
teams' leading scorer, averaging close to 
14 point a game. She also led the team in 
freethro per entage, making over 80 
perc nt. 

son does note a change for the bet
ter with this year's team. 

"La t year we had no c emis • , " he 
aid. "We had I ts of individual lent. 

but no team talent. Alth ugh m xpen ne
ed, tht!> ye team houh.l blend together 
better." 

Alson returning is junior small-forward 
Melani Bakala. Third year coach Mary 
Ann Kluge i very excited about Ba.kala 
potential, and the prog~ he has made 
durmg practices so far. 

Two of the newcomers, Kristin Dahl and 
Gail Ingram, will contribute almo. t im
mediately. said Kluge The two both 
freshninen centers. have been making sohd 
progres and are making the transition to 
coUr.ge ball quite well. 

Karen Fagerburg, a 6-fOQl-2 junior 
transfer from Mt. Hood Community Col
leg , hllould be the starting center, KJuge 
s.aid. Bakala is currently recovering fromn 
a tress fracture in her foot, but houJd be 
ble to play by late November. 
The addition of the aggre :.ive Fagerburg, 
plu the promi ing Dahl and Ingram. will 
give the Lute olld depth at center while 
strengthening the offensive boards 

PLU' junior varsity team only lost one 
game la t year, and fiv players oft of that 
team wil be contributmg to this years var
Hy team 
T ose pla ers, although young (all re 

sophomores), will more than make up for 

their relative lack of experience with pro-
ven alhlet1c abilit • aid uge. 

Kluge al o says that about the team. 
Although they are relatively inexperienc
ed. their athletic ability should carry them 
over that inexperience and help them win 
even more ball games than lru.t year. 

Once the Lutes get a few games under 
their belt the younger players will begin 
to feel more comfortable and confident, 
Kluge said. 

The Lutes are trying to get a jump on 
their opponents by working on some key 
fundamental ·. They have been working out 
as a team since the fir t day of fall semester 
and are in very good condition, she said. 

Team m mbers have al o been attending 
a special dance cla s, ncentraling on 
lowenng their center f gravity, which 
allows players to be quicker, have better 
balanc and m st importantly improve 
their ball-handling · · Is. 

During practices coach Kluge ha b en 
working on the team overa.11 jumping 
abiljty by running them 1hrough an mten
s1ve jumping program. 

··ay doing all these pr - n dnlls and 
workouts ~ e hope t obtam two of our 
main goals for the ·eaon. taking pride in 
our rebounding and being in peak phy ical 
condition,·• he aid. 

Kluge said the team will be ready fur it' 
seaon opener at Central on Nov. 20 if 
Fagerburg is fully recovered from her m
j\U)'. and Lar n and Bakala pick up where 
they left off last year. 

One com;em Kluge holds is if th young 
players will be able co feel comfortable get
ling involved in the oO: nse. Kluge think 
this will not be a problem and that the of
fense will be strong point. 

• • am very confident about our sconng 
ability," he sai . "E. pec1ally out of th ! 
half-court o fen e. · f 

C 

She is still undecided 1f he will tum i& 
e the runmn ame. but sa h will i 

know by the home-opener on ov. 24 a:\..-----------------------------.,.----' 
against Seat1le University at 5: O Assistant coach Ken Sylvester instr cts the Lady Lutes during a practice session. 

i Memorial Gym. 

PLU cross country harriers take first place 
by Jane Elllott 
The Mooring Mast 

The PLU men's and women's cross 
country teams both captured distnct titles 
last weekend at the NAIA Division I 
Di trict Champi nship , ho ted by Central 
W , hmgton U iver ity, al Leavenw rth, 
w 

Western Washington, Central 
ashmgt n. get Sound, Whitworth and 

Simon Fraser were PL '· compe itors in 
this event. 

This is the first time the men's team has 
won the distric litl and the fourth year 
in a row or the women. They both ran to 
win, yet the way each team ent about it 
was different. 

r strategy was packing it in," said 
junior Scott Robe . "We r n i a gr up 
and t gether. • 

According to Roberts,, the runners up
port ch other and push eai:h ther when 
running in a pack. b is also good to come 
in together for good placing. 

"We were expecting it would be tooth 
and nail the whole way." la Giesen 
said. \;We lme we would have 10 run ag
gressive from the UlI1 and we did that ·• 

Th . race for th men turned out to be 
ea ier than e pected, finishing the race 
with an 18-point gap between first and e
cond place. The Lute men had total of 
45 points and Western took • econd place 
with 63 point . 

· 'They showed great courage and 
spirit • Moore said "I got excited for 
them" 

The women, on the ther hand, qu ek-
ed by with a ne int win over Simon 
Fraser, 47-48 Although they o Id h v 
lik have run in a pack, the Lady Lutes 
were ·omewhat scattered and started out 
conservative, Moore said. 

"It was a esome," Valerie Hilden, 
Junior runner and district champion, said. 

"I think we could do better if we worked 
together" 

The team came together in Lh end and 
dirln't wm until the la 1 50 or 60 yards, 

)()re said. 
'I'm very plea ·ed that they efended 

their distnct title for the fourth year in 
row,'· Moore said. ··1 also thmk e are 
capable of nning better than we did.'' 

The Lut had some individual standout 
performers at d1stnc . like junior Darren 
Hatcher who brok the course record fi r 
the 8K by two seconds with 27:39, and 
took second place individually. 

Freshman irk Helzer t ok 46 , econds 
off his previous course time and cam in 
econd on the Lute team. 

Valene Hilden br ke the c urse record 
by a second ilh an 18:02 performance for 
the women's 5 race, and Juhe Clifton 
came in ·econ for the Lutes rernovmg 
I 14 from her previous Lim on the 
Leavenw rth cour e. 

The cour ·e at district wa · one of the 
toughest and that will help the teams' 
preparation for National.. Hilden aid 

ational will be held ov. 21 at the 
Universty of Wi. con in in Kenosha. The 
Lute runner , both men and women, 
qualified and will leave: PLU the aftcm n 
of Nov. 18. 

"l feel prepared phy ically, but I till 
have ·ome mental work to d . '' ffilden 
·aid. ·J Lhm 1t' · just a mauer of wanung 
it bad enough." 

The goah; for the men and women arc 
a bit different, but the attit d is lhe :,arne. 

· 'Our team goal is to make it in the t p 
ten," M r aid abou1 th men's squad. 
'Our main g al 1s to be at our best · · 

As far as the women's team, the goals 
are a bit more demanding because of past 
performance. 

"We have a very good team and it 
makes us optunisuc," Moore said. "My 
goal is that we are in the top five." 

Rob cKlnney I TIM Moor1r,g M ... 

Karen Tuvey and Lori Messinger run together at a cross country meet earlier this yeat. 

Although success and placing depends 
on many variables such as the ground tex
ture, the start and weather, the attitudes are 
positive. 

Moore's biggest hope is that each team 
member has a thankful attitud and will go 
back to Wisconsin and iv it heir all out 
best effort. 
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uite recently. I have discovered one 
of the greatest kept secrets in the 
medical field. Thi miracle ure is seen 
ne. rty every day n campus, · nd yet 
nobody r liz s what power they have. 

eferred to as crutches, tbese scrap
metal bea ts are the best rehabilitation 
inc ntiv for any minor ankle or kne · 
injurie . 

Wednesday night, while playing 
voUeyball I rolled my ankle a ter Ian
din on an opponent'> foot at the net I 
did tht!> last y r too so I wasn't terribly 
upset, and yet al the same time, I was 
terrorized. 

"Thi mean crotches again!" my 
mmd cream in agony, just condt 
after the mc1dent. 

lmmediat ly, I began thinking of 
ays to onvince myself that I wa 

I tried to put pressure on it and almost 
de ided that ha ing the sensation of so
meone applying an ace lene torch on 
my ankle was better thatn the pain my 
armpits and hands would be experien
cing in mere hours. 

My annpi agreed. 

I finally dec1 ed to · "be a man·' about 
it, and bear the pain of the crutches as 
I w· supposed to, so that my ankle 
would bav the proper chance to heal. 

It's now been ab ut 14 h urs since 
I.he injury and I'm already cheating. 

Sure, call me a whimp, bullet me ex
plain why er tches are such a burden 
in my life. 

First. I live in the basement of a 
triple ·. This means steps up :md steps 
down. That also mean· mucho am. 
Especially if your c tch catchei. on a 
<:arpet fiber forcing you to gra p 
anything with everything you have, in 
order to ke p your ·elf from spinning 
down the stairwell. 

I found, after f spit the carpet out of 
my moulh, that a hearty scream often 
eases the pain a little it 

Another complication to crutch usage 
for me, is that my bedroom floor is 
rarely seen beneath the stacks of 
clothes, books and papers. 

Crutches are a lot of fun (and much 
safer) to flush out the unkown life forms 
creeping about in the rubble, but the 're 

difficult to us h n solid, sturdy 
ground can't be reached. 

Thus, I found the be t way to get in
to my room n crutches is the ''hop
h p-Iunge" method, using the crutches 
for stabilizers. 

Getting out i · much mor difficult. I 
us lly pl or the "pole vault" 
method, but thot can be tricky when the 
door is losed. so I'm oftentimes trap
ped in my room (which is hazard 
enough in ii elf) before ·omeon 
brave enough to come look for m 

Possibly the est incentive to get off 
crutches is hills. 

I nearly set a land speed record last 
night going down th ramp n the side 

f I.he University Center. 
I found it very difficult to navigat I.he 

turn at the bottom of the ramp when my 
face was stretched back from the 
G-force. 

Needless to say. what should pro
bably take a couple of weeks to heal 
properly will miraculously be better 
within a few days, just because of that 
medical wonder - crutches. 

Call your mummy. 

You rcmemhu. She was 
Jlwa\'S thu,: \\ hen you were 
frig I 1i ened. And if) r)u got bun 
she wa~ ~canding I n\'ith han
d:t.~cs. \\'o ldn'L il tee! 11 )()d 
to talk hl your moth 't Jgam 
n~1h 110,,? 

~:;diin ttwcr AT&f Lon'-( 
Disl.Ull'c..' Sl'f'\ k • pr ,1 ab])' 
co.-,t-, k1 ss 1!w1 \OU lhink, lOn. 

. . I ,,, 
.th >Ul, T,;'T .. !le:· or St·n. iu.:, 
a L·ustomer .,ervice repre
sentative is alwavs standing 
lw t<, t.tlk to vuu.' Just Gill ' 
i°800 222-0300. 

Sure, rnurschoqJworkand 
your frit;nds keep you busy. 
But call home and find out 
what she's wrapped up in. 

-

AT&T 
The right choice. 

Rob Mckinney/The Mooring Mnt 

0, , ::ta1JtJ1t,tnn 
Intramural Volleyball 

en's 
Non-competitive 

Holy Rollers 
Jamma Jamma 
us 
Animals 
Staff Team 
Rounders 
Cascade Frosh 
Ground Hogs 
Cascade I 
Republicans 
Thrusters 
Rangers 
Tap Dancing Pigs 
Les Bitos 
Big Surprise 
Dudes 
Rain Dogs 

w 

5 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
0 

Women's Open 

Skunk-uns 
Crazy Ivy 
Harstad Nuns 
Harstad 
Gascade-G 
Ordal 

4 
3 
2 
2 
0 
o 

Co-Ed Non
Competitive ''A'' 

Mavericks 
Guts 
Bims-n-Bucks 
Staff Team 
Ordal Animals 
Foss 3rd 
Foss 2nd 
Buzz-ans 
Ordal Buncti 

3 
3 
2 
1 
1 

1 
0 

Co•Ed Non
Competitfve ''8" 

Y0mil!l13 
~-Pc 4 
ong-Two 3 

Benaubies 3 
Pineneedles 1 
Bob Crew 1 
Sporting Hongites O 
Hong-One O 

Co-Ed 
Competitive 

tlmbobo's 
Leather Lunch 
Netters 
Surf Nuts 
Sand Fleas 
Happy Campers 

3 
2 
1 
1 
1 
o 

Men's 
Competitive 

Club Queechee 
Asakim 
Team Keui 
Team Snafu 
Chainsaws 
Late-ins 
Wheeler Men 

5 
3 
2 
2 
2 
o 
0 

L 

o 
o 
o 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 

0 
1 
1 
2 
3 
4 

o 
0 
1 
1 

2 
3 
3 
3 

0 
0 
1 
1 
3 
3 
4 
4 

o 
o 
2 
2 
2 
2 

o 
1 
2 
2 
3 
1 
5 

Pct 

1.000 
1.000 
1.000 
.800 
.750 
.750 
.750 
.500 
.500 
.400 
.400 
.250 
.250 
.000 
.000 
.000 
000 

1000 
.750 
_666 
.500 
.000 
.000 

1000 
1.000 
.666 
.500 
.333 
.333 
.250 
.250 
000 

1 000 
1.000 
.750 
.750 
.250 
.250 
.000 
.000 

1.000 
1.000 
.333 
.333 
.333 
.000 

1.000 
.750 
.500 
.500 
.400 
.000 
.000 
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Five PLU teams finish ■ 

I nati nal Top 20 
by David Haworth 
The Mooring Mast 

WOMEN'S SOCCER: 
PLU's 1987 fall sports teams are ali 

among the best in the nation. PLU was the 
only school in the nation that had five 
teams in the final regular sea n NAIA top 
20 coaches polls. 

The rankings include; women's cross 
country 1 , women's soccer 2, football 3, 
men's soccer 13. and men's cross country 
18. 

The success of PLU teams is because of 
the stress on team efforts rather than in
dividual efforts. 

The perfect example of a team-orientated 
squad is PLU's women's soccer team. 
They defeated their opponents by playing 
together as a whole, with everyone 
contributing. 

Sixth year head coach Colleen Hacker 
sajd · 'team ball'' is what he encourage . 

"Our philosophy i tha1 the whole is 
greater than the su ot it· s pan , '· she 
said. 

The women booters used thi · philosophy 
to compile an impressive win-I ss record 
of 10-0-l in conference and 17-1-1 overall. 

La t year the Luce fini hed th season 
ranked in the top Len nationaUy. Hacker 
aid that total team commitment and con

sistent performance week after w k made 
the difference thi year. 

There i an individual side to the team 
and several ingle-season NAIA records 
wer set. 

Junior forward Sonya Brandt had an in
credible season setting what i believed to 
be a AJA single season scoring record 
with 37 goals. That is the highest scoring 
output by anybody, maJe or female, in the 
h·~ PLU. 

Senior goal· ·1 Stenzel had a 
phenomenal year allowmg an ave 
only .16 goals a game. he set an 

. 001~:uth shut u . 
nz o v ·n 1 19 lo i 

only 3 goals ut of 100 hors anempred 
while record.mg 15 hutouts, 

"Knowing that Gail is behind me gives 
me condidence aruJ I am not worried about 
coring,'' said Brandt. • '1 have no doubt 

in her abiliue . She I incredible.'· 
This surpri. ingly young team bas 

become omewhat of celebrity team in 
the northwest. All three of Seattle's ma• 
jor television stations have done pieces on 
this years team, and a Portland new paper 
ran a st ry on the Lut team that i lo ing 
only four senio next year and started five 
to ix freshrn,.n t'1is s son. 

CROSS COUNTRY: 
The women's soccer team was not the 

only PLU women's team that had great 
success this year. The women's cross 
country team came on strong at the end of 
the season and had the first five finishers 
in the conference championships. 

Team effort also showed for the harriers 
this season. Coach Brad Moore's team 
won the title for the seventh year in a row. 

Coach Moore said, "Our philosophy is 
not keying on winning but keying on the 
team we can be." 

Junior Valerie Hilden had a lot of sue, 
cess this year but 1t isn't lly surpn mg. 
As a freshmen in 1985 she wo the 
women's NA) national title. and finish
ed fourth in Lhe nation last year. She finish
ed co istently in the top ten at meets all 
year I ng, in luding wi at conference 
meet, and last Satur av at Distric . 

A runner that was a surprise this year 
was junior Julie Clifton. 

·•Julie sbaved lw mmutes off o last 
year: five kilometer ti e. This ac
complishme t is a real tribute Lo her com
mitment," said Moore. Clifton was the 
second Lut.e runner to cross the finish line. 
finishing ninth verall last Saturday. Cli f
ton, Hilden. Minta Mi'ely, J annc Maris. 
and three other will be going to nationals 
in Wiscon in in cwo wee : t carry on their 
concept of team performance. 

The PLU men's cross country team was 
the fifth PLU fall team to finish in the 
N AJA top twenty coaches poll, with a 
ran ·ng of 18th. 

e men won th nference and district 
titles, and will joining the women· 
l m at isconsin for nationals. 

Darrin Hatcher, who was PLU 's number 
one runner all season said, "Last year we 
started really str ng, then slid bad. This 
year we wanted to dev lop our energy and 
intensity towards the end of the year.·· 

The Lute men claimed their fourth con
ecutive conference title on Oct. 31 by out

distancing second place Whitman 31-64. 
First place finisher Hatcher said, "We 

were expecting a close race. At the finish 
line I turned around and all I could see 
were Lute jerseys." 

PLU went on to win the NAIADistrict 
1 championship last Saturday. 

·•we really surprised ourselves this 
year," said Hatcher. "The whole team, in
cluding the r hmen really developed 
well." 

FOOTBALt.; 
The PLlT football squad is 

of how to play as a team 
This sea. on the Lutes, ranked third in the 

country, have u ed the ·•teamwork 
philosophy"' to defeat opponents that are 
usually much bigger and stronger 
man-for-man. 

For xample the Lute offen 1ve live 
averages 228 pounds Against Simon 
Fraser this group was outweighed b)' 
almost 30 pounds per man. 

Because of · · lack of iz the line really 
has to rely on technique, strategy. and most 
importantly, each other. Starting right 
tackle John Skibiel said, "We really work 
on fundamentals, probably more than any 
other te.am, plus our system of blocking is 
really complicated." 

The Lutes lone blemish on their overall 
record was a 24-7 loss to cross-town rivals 
UPS on the first game of the season. 

PLU just could not stop All-American 
Logger running back Mike Oliphant who 
scampered through the Lutes'defense for 
171 yards and three touchdowns. 

Going into Saturdays final regular 
season game against Western Washington 
University the Lutes have put together 
some very impressive team and individual 

st t1st1 s They are averaging ver 230 
yar . a game rushing and almost 420 yards 
ID total on Se. 

Fr hman, newcomer of the year, Mike 
Welk. has caught 31 passe for 402 yard 
an ine touch own . All team b sts. 

On defen e, senior lin backer K ith 
Krassin leads the t am with 59 tackles, 
while contributin two sacks. Senior cor
nerback Craig Matt1asen leads the team in 
interception. with eight, and has 37 tackles 
on I.be year. 

MEN'S SOCCER: 

he team is only lo ing one starter to 
gra ua ion and a I t of freshmen and 
sophomo s taned th1 year to gain 
vaJua I experi nee 

Junior Darin M tt aid, " h ve a 
very young team - 2-· freshmen on the 
field this y r. Last year we had a lot of 
freshmen playing also, and the one year 
of experience has really helped. The im
provement of some of these players is 
phen menal. ·' 

The invaluable experience this year. ' 
freshmen got could blend well with th 
seasoned sophomores and juniors to give 
the team even better potential next year. 

PLU had three AU-Conference selec
tions this year. 

Junior defender Bill Rin and 
sophomore forward Tor Brattvag receiv
ed fir t team honors, while Brian Gardner 
received second team honors. 

The men's soccer team's post-season 
play is over after a 3-0 loss to Simon Fraser 
la t Sunday, but the team finished ranked 
13th in the nation with 6-0 conference 
record and a 14-7 overall record. 

Goalkeeper Chris Steffy set a PLU 
single season record of 540 consecutive 
minutes (6 games) without allowing a goal. 
He finished the year ith 11 shutouts and 
a . 86 goals again t av rage. 
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LARGE S NGLE PIZZA 

LARGE CHEE E $4.95 D 
LARGE ONE-TOPPING 5.50 □ 
LARGE TWO-TOPPING $6.50 D 

Includes 2 free 16 oz. Pepsis 
Expires 11 ·20-87 

531-3333 

1-~--~--------------1 ! SMALL SINGLE PIZZA 
--~~-•l.;.....-=--1-~ 

p 
L 
E 

K 
0 
N 
E 

PLAY 
531-
3333 

SMALL ONE-TOPPING $4.00 D 
SMALL TWO-TOPPING $4.50 D 

Includes 2 free 16 oz. Pepsis 
Additional items 50e 

plres 11·2 87 

531-3333 

-------------------
TWO-RRIFFICS 

2 LARGE CHEESE $8.50 □ 
2 LARGE ONE-ITEM $9.50 D 
2 LARGE TWO-ITEM $10.50 □ 
Includes 4 free 16 oz. Pepsis 
Expires 11-20-87 

531-3333 



a pullout guide to on- and off-campus arts and entertainment 

Dining Room opens Nov. 19 i Eastvold Aud·torium 
See page 7. 

·Maranatha Coffeehouse I eatures Robert Case Band 
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James Hersch will perform his fourth PLU per lormance at 9:30 tonight. The True Vine Mass Choir from Seattle will precede Hersch at 8-p,m. 

James Hersch returns for Cave performance 
by David E. Mays 
The Moortng Mast 

Anyone who digs Bob Dylan or sways to An
dre Crouch should plan to spend this evening 
at the Cave. Pacific Lutheran's student-run 
eatery presents James Hersch, popular 
acou tic son writer, and ampus Ministry in
troduces the True Vine Mass Choir, a local 
gospel group. 

Hersch, who makes his fourth PLU stop in 
three years, bills himself as a born-and-bred 
Minnesotan performing six-string acoustic 
guitar in the Midwest style of Leo Kottke, Bob 
Dylan and Peter Lang. The heart of his show, 
he says, is original music, which has been 
recorded on two albums on the Whitewater 
MuSic label, Hersch's own company 

Hersch received a baccalaureate degree in 
classical guitar performance from Hamline 
University m St. Paul. Minn. His composition 
training was under the tutelage of Russel Har
ris, the protege of respected classical com
poser Ernst Krenek. 

Hersch began college performances in 1979 
aner participating in American Society of Com-

posers, Authors and performers (ASCAP) 
Songwriter's Workshop West. 

His following 1s large and diverse, making 
him one of the most sought-after American cof
feehouse performers. This year Hersch was 
chosen "Coffeehouse Performer of the Year" 
In addition to college performance, Hersch con
tributes scores for commercial and video 
production 

Lisa Hussey and Lisa r.:rass, director and 
assistant director respectively of PLU's Cave, 
said they first heard Hersch during Fall 
Showcase 1985, and decided last spring dur
ing another on-campus Hersch performance to 
invite him back. 

11He's a real people person," Hussey said. 
''He really warms up with the audience." 

Grass recalled last year's Hersch Cave per
formance when he finished his show and ask
ed audience members for requests to flll out 
the evening. Grass added that because Cam
pus Ministry happens 10 have a scheduled per
formance on the same evening, people should 
not think that the two events are part of the 
same program. 

''We don't want people to get the impression 
that James Hersch is a gospel singer," Grass 
said, "because he's not." 

Campus Pastor Martin W · lls, who arranged 
for the True Vine appearance, said he is ex
cited that two diverse acts get to share the 
same evening. 

He said the choir, a part of True Vine Com
munity Church-Ch· rch of God In C rist. should 
be a new experience for the PLU community. 
Besides voices, Wells said, the choir uses 
piano and drums. 

"There could be hand clapping and foot 
stomping,'' he said. ''In the Lute Dome, we 
don't get this kind of music," Wells added. 
"We really hope it's fun and inspirational." 

A love offering for the choir, Wells mention
ed, will be given to help offset their cost of 
robes and travel. Student contributions are ac
cepted, he said, but optional. Hersch's perfor• 
mance is financed by the Cave via ASPLU 
funds and 1s free to everyone. 

True Vine begins singing at 8 p.m. James 
Hersch will open his first set at 9:30. 
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Food Service 
Menu '87 

aturday, November 14 
Break1ast: French Toast 

Hashbrowns 
Fried Eggs 
Cinnamon Rolls 

Lunch: Min stro e Soup 
Tacos 

Dinner: Turkey Chop Suey 
Swi Steak 
Poppy See Cake 

Sunday, ovember 15 
Breakfast: HoUCoJd Cereal 

Fruit 
Lunch: Broccoli Quiche 

Hash browns 
Sausage Patties 

Omn r: Spaghe i Bar 
Italian Sausa e Sandwich 
Cream Pies 

Monday, November 16 
Breakfast. Pancakes 

crambled Eggs 
Lunch. Toma o up 

Grined Cheese Sandwich 
Bean/Wiener Casserole 

Dinner: BB Chicken 
Chinese Pepper teak 
Chocof ate Cake 

Tuesday, November 17 
Breakfast: Waffles 

fried Eggs 
Tator Tots 

tr ssel 
unch· isconsin Cheese Soup 

Chicken La Kin 
Sloppy Joes 

Dinner French Dip 
Sw1 Chees Pi 
rnnch Fnes 

Assorte Tall~ 
Wednesday. November 18 
Breakfast Frencti T ast 

Poa hed E gs 
Biscuils 
Tri Bars 

Lunch: Chicken w/ R1 e Soup 
heeseburgers 
un arian Casserole 

Dlrtner· THANKSGIVING 
arved Turkey 

Baked am 
Oressmg/Wh pped Potato 
Hot Apple Cider 
Pumpkin/Mincemeat Pie 

Thursday November 19 
Brealcfast. Scrambled Eggs 

Muttms 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch Vegetable Soup 
Fish & Chips 
Butntos 

O nner: Lasagna 
afood alad 

German C~ocola e Cake 
Friday, ovemb r 20 
Breakfast. Pancakes 

liard/Sott Eggs 
Home Fnes 
Gnlled Ham 

Lunch: Navy Bean Soup 
Hot Turkey Sandwich 
Macarom & Cheese 

Dinner: Roast Poi 
Clam Strips 
Banana Sphts 

PAPERWORK 
OVERLOAD? 

•T=coog ,~ 
·La er printing a 
· Layout & Design 

Executive Deci ion 
"We- even deliver it to youi- dc~k! 

A8-8034 

Cave spotlights Robert Case Band 
by JIii Doehl 

The Moor ng Mast 

The Maranatha Coffeehous has 
sm,1ething they want to share with 
Lutes once a month. 

Tomorrow, the Coffeehouse will pre
sent a concert by the Robert Case 
Band, a five-member group from Seat
tle. Their contemporary Christian 
music will sound from the Cave stage 
from 9-12 p.m. 

The band, which has performed at 
PLU for several years, is well known 
throughout the west coast for its self
composed music, said Stephen 
Duster, co-chairman of the Maranatha 
Coffeehouse. 

PLU student Chadd Haase, a 
member of Choir of the West, will 
precede the band's concert with some 
singing. 

Maranatha's goal this year is to pro
vide quality contemporary Christian 
music and entertainment tree to PLU 
students, and present it in an environ
ment where the students can meet 
with friends, talk and have a good 
time-not just sit still and listen 

Duster said raising money for the 
entertainment can be quite a problem 
sometimes. 

He related this to a prospecti e per
forming artist, PLU graduate Michael 

PART TIME · HOME MAILING 
PROGRAM . Excell nt lncom . 
Delalls, send self-add d, 

stamped envelope. WEST, BOX 
58TI, Hillside. NJ 07205 

Peterson, who requires $450 to per• 
form here at PLU. Peterson is a na
tionally known gospel singer. 

Maranatha Coffeehouse, which is 
organized by a 14-member committee, 
works closely with ASPLU, and 
receives some financial support from 
them. 

However, the Coffeehouse is also 
dependent on the money they charge 
when they arrange Christian dances 
on campus-and on donations. 

"Although 150 people came to see 
and hear our first concert in 
September, only $12 was left as dona
tions when the concert was over," 
Duster said. 

Despite this, Duster believed that it 
would not be right to appeal to people 
for donations. 

"Maranatha would not like to put ex
tra burdens on the students," he said. 
"They might not have any money." 

He added that a lot of the bands and 
entertainers Maranatha brings in agree 
to perform for an almost "symbolic" 
tee, just because they want to perform 
at PLU and contribute to the Christian 
life on campus. 

The social aspect of Maranatha's 
goal is reflected in t e chosen name 
"Coffeehouse"-a place where peo
ple meet to talk and enjoy themselves, 
said Duster. 

"Maranatha," a biblical word, 
means "the Lord is coming," and ex
presses that Maranatha's program is 
set in a Christian atmosphere that 
serves to glorify God, he added. 

Mara atha Coffeehouse recently 
rescheduled their meetings from once 
a week to once a month. 

Alright· ~o I m•■-•d up at my party, 

BUT HEY! I'm going to turn things 

around and ace my Finals ! 

Stay tuned lor 
DIMPLE FIELD'S 

Sig Exam! 

J1I stay home 
befotr! I date a dip. 

The reason for this, Duster explain
ed, is that student participation was 
low on the weekly entertaiment and 
also the committee members were too 
busy. 

"To arrange something every week 
took a lot of work and time," Duster 
said. "Homework and other sparetime 
activities need to be prioritized too." 

However, Duster believes that the 
rescheduling will benefit Maranatha. 

The committee can now plan ac
tivities that are less likely to interfere 
with ASPLU's activities, which has 
been a problem in the past, Duster 
said. 

Maranatha Coffeehouse has one 
more item on the agenda for 1987. 

Following the Robert Case Band, 
PLU music major Robyn Wells will 
combine with PLU alumna Trudy Tur
pin for a program of singing and piano 
music. 

As the program for the first month of 
the new year is still undetermined, 
February will bring a student night, 
with performing PLU students. One of 
the events will be a Christian student 
band. 

In March, Maranatha's two co
chairmen, Stephen Duster and Alan 
West, will perform. West is a member 
of Choir of the West, and Duster used 
to sing in the University Chorale. 

April features a theater artist, Dave 
Andersen, who will bring his talents to 
the Cav stage. 

The Tacoma group Envoy, which 
opened Maranatha's program in 

September, will close the Spring 
semester Maranatha schedule with a 
comeback in May. 

MORE THAN JUST A GAME, .• 

•.. IT'S THE FUN YEARS 
OF YOUR LIFE ! 

ON SALE NOW AT 

The P.LU BOOKSTORE 

; · · . h I otia 0001,t a /J(lj 
Thtfi,~1.1 ,ng d"p'.:.smile? 
' hi.s snule. El/ff ee a I 

DIPPING IS FOR DIPS. 
DONT USE SNUFF OR GiE\NI T~CO. 
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Wes Coast favorite to rock PLU 
by D v_n o en r 
The oor ng Mas 

spite their growmg ucces as 
o e of the West Coast's premiere 
bands, the Crazy 8s have not lo t 
ouch with h 1r colle ts 

The ban a 
the campus n n 
I y, ur . 

PLU o n v 
kind ud 

"It's the marn way we're bre g 
in,·• leadvocalfsl Todd Duncan d. 
"ll g t t new liste rs 
aero tr " 

T b uld n I ha 
e osu er not i 

radio, which has become a firm up
porter of progresslVe mu ic. Dun
can said. 

Both Duncan and 1he band's 
manager, Mark 8 er, re disc 
jock1 at osu·s coll e rad o t -
t, n KBVR 

the tage ash The 
Neville Bro o ngo and 
th. Beach 

three 
s has 
begin-

nmgs. Dunce and guitarist Mark 
Waoaka, are the only original 
m of the band 

The change o1 personnel ha 
brought change o mu c, Sm, h 

1d 
·• 1ffe en things come out 

• lained Smith, 

, lbu t. 

ck nd 
hen we 
put our 

razy . 
f 

"Out f the Way has h raw, Irv 
sound of the t1r t {album) and the 
cleaner sound f ram the econd one 
e r la,n , 1 Smith about the dnving 
for album. 

Th album feature O ew 
p ece full of un y rhythm a 

danceable pop navor and the heavy 
brass accents that have put th 8s 
ahead o the r progr sstv band 
contemporan s. 

" usicall • people can enjoy our 
' long s 

I 

r 

f 

ho pe orme a LU t 
r um t r 

Chris Knutzen Hall ram 11 p.m. un-
112am 

Ticke s went on ale Wednesday 
for pre-sal pnce of . Tickets t 
the door will be $ . 

Ou to limlte seating, it s recom
mended to buy tic ets in advance 
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Way offe 

' 
0 

bum two y 
ought, one two, 
n. there are 

d. 
s must be gu I

then I 1gured 
a hand 

s "Walk 

of his ocal hn s 
Ide two contain the 8 st tuff, In-

cluding "Al th Beach" and ' Empty 
He rt .• , Both o 'le a lot of their up-tempo 
grittiness to the progress ve rock band. 

Nothing 
th If real• 
lnSuburbl 
shopqu 

" nd You" 

g 
8 

nt 
s. 

ut o the Wa 
h ord nary. 

GRAND OPENING 
of the 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT 
CENTER 

in the Quarterdeck Square 

[] $1.99 video rentals 
7 days a week 

(Ei' VCR RENTALS 

Dr' U-Bake pizzas 
Deluxe 12" $4.99 

ffi Soft drinks 

f11' Chips/popcorn 

IB Film developing 
12 exp. $3.89 

I 
I I One coupon per visit 

I One 
I 
I 
I 
I ID L 
I Expires 11-30-87 t~---~-----------I One coupon per visit 

I F E ES 
I 

1 with our $4.99 
ENTER TO WI I deluxe U-Bake Pizza 

1 ~-o~;;~;~;;~~;--
F I 3 VI EO 
Name I 
Address _______ , overnight rentals 
city, Zip '1 with Phone _________ _ 

Drawing held Nov. 30, 1987 ,' $9.95 VCR rental 
5 winners lo be notified 
by mall I Expires 11-30-87 

HOME ENTERTAINMENT CENTER OF TACOMA 
12_201 Pacific .Ave., Suite· 1 
.t 531-4277 

Open till 9 p.m. 7 days a week --. , 

KODAK K40 
Automatic 35 mm 

cameras 
Basic features plus: 

Buill•in electronlc pop Up on/off 
0asn-average recycle lime or 7 
seconds. Flash range in dimly lit 
scenes: from 5 to 12 feet with an 
ISO 100-speed film; from 5 to 14 
leet with an ISO 200-speed film; 
from 5 to 16 leel with an ISO 
400-speed film; from 5 10 18 feet 
with an ISO 1000-speed I Im. In 
br1~hter indoor scenes any 
distance beyond 5 feet. 

• Easy film ioading 

• Automatic film advance and 
motorized rewind 

• Autom Uc exposure control 

• rixf?d-locus 35 mm 3-element, 
all-glass lens with sharp locus 
range of 5 feet to Infinity 

• Reverse Galilean viewhndet tor 
easy viewing 

• Electronic flash, au1oma11c (Im 
advance and rewind, and 
exposure contro system 

• Powered by 2 AA-size all<aline 
atteries (supplied) 

• Convenient wrist strap 
• Full One-Year Wair niy• 

Priced 35°/o be ow 
suggested retail 

g-
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Laff-Off provides top-notch comedy 
by Judy Slate 
Th Moorfng Mast 

Studying getting you down? Does it 
seem as if you have so much to do that 
you just can't smile any more? Well, 
worry no more ... the ASPLU Enter
tainment Committee has the answer to 
your problems. 

The second annual Lute Laff-Off 
guarantees you an evening of t p
notch comedy in a night club at
mosphere, said Entertainment Com
mittee Chair Tom Schramm. 

The Lute Latf-Otf. which will take 
lac n N v. 14 t 7 p.m. In hrls 

Knutzen Hall, ill feature five come
dians who will each do a 1 O minute 
comedy routine. 

The audience then will decide by 
ballot who they think was the best, and 
the winner will return to the stage for 

Art Krug 

30 minute routine. 
The comedians to be featured are 

Brian Haley, Greg Wingo, Art Krug, 
Dwight Slade, and John Kennar. 

Brian Haley was described as "in
telligent. . .with a weird sense of 
humor" by John Bjornson, ASPLU 
Programs director. who recently saw 
him perform. 

Art Krug graduated from Whitworth 
College with a bachelor's degree in 
Theatre and Communications. In 1984 
he was a finalist m he Oregon Laff-Off. 

Dwight Slade begn performing when 
he was 16 years old. He won a com
edy contest at 18. and has een doing 
come y ever since 

This will be the fir t time each of the 
comedians have ever performed at 
P.L.U. Schramm said he talked to two 
of the comedians on the phone, and 
they xpresse oncern about PLU be-

Greg Wingo 

ing conservative and they were worried 
about offending their audience. 

"They won't be dry and reserved," 
said Schramm. "They realize it's a col
lege audience who wants to have tun, 
and also think." 

Although i was a tough event to 
schedule because it is on the day of 
the Seattle Latf-Ott, Schramm said the 
line-up looks very promising The 
agents who booked the comedians 
were the same as the previous year, 
and everyone was happy ith the om
edians last year, said Schramm. 

The comedians were chosen by 
word-of-mouth and also b looking at 
their resumes, said Schramm. "It was 
tough bee use we couldn't go see 
lhem." 

The comedians are each paid $100 
for their 10 minute sets, and the win
ner will receive $400 Schramm said 

Brian Haley 

this guarantees that they will be fun
ny, because there is something in it for 
them. 

The La ff-Off, co-sponsored by 
Special Events, will offer an evening of 
laughter, and to complete the night 
club ambiance, mocktalls will be serv
ed for a nominal fee. Approximately 
200 people are expected. 

"The price Is cheap for what you're 
getting," said Bjornson. "It will be one 
of the funniest things that's happened 
ro y u in your whole life " 

Admission is $2 for students and 3 
for faculty members. 

"These guys are very experienced. 
They have been on t e college circuit 
and know the audience well," 
Schramm aid. "Go .. sit 
down. . let them entertain you. Just 
listen and give these guys chance. 
You'll be pleased." 

Not pictured, ~wJght Slade. 

John Kennar 

RHC riddles may lead to $50 jackpot 
by Lisa Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

Good at riddles? Try this one: 
I the library I'm 10 
At the services desk fiv 
Across the street t'm four 
Walk through the door 
And make one more. 

Any PLU student that ,s quick W! h 
riddles like this one may be in the run
ning for an extra $50.00 in pen i g 
monev. 

Residence all Co ncil is ponsor• 

Ing a scavenger hunt Nov 20 The 
event will center around rhymes similar 
to the example above. 

Up to five people are allowed on 
each team Teams can r glster in the 
U iversity Center and Columbia 
Center lobbies Nov 18 and 19. The 
registration fee has been set at $2.50. 

"We will probably just break eve if 
we're lucky," Campus Wide Programs 
Chairperson Tina Marang said. 

Nov. 20, RHC will distribute 20 
rhymes to each team's mailbox. The 
first tea t gather the 20 items in-

dicated by the rnymes, call the phone 
number to be announced by HC and 
have its items checked by an RHC 
representative wi!I capture the $50 win-
ner's prize. · 

T earns are encouraged to pay close 
attention to rhymes and correctly col
lect items around the Parkland area 
!f Items are not correct er calling, no 
secona chance will given All of the 
scavenger hunt's items will be within 
walking distance t P U. 

Campus Wide Programs organ•~ 
the event after it was suggested to 

RHC last year. 
'' It will be good because students 

will be given a chance to visit 
establishment that they don't sually 
go to," Marang said. 

Harstad's Campus Wide Programs 
epresentative. Renee Graczkowski, 

said, "It will get PLU students off cam
pus to see the Parkland community 
around them and to have tun." 

Eight hundred and forty-five Pixy 
Sticks attach d l'lfqrm tion flyers 
will r>e d1stribut I individual 
mailboxes to publicize !he event 
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Dinin Room focuses on American family 
by Mellnda Power on 
The Mooring Mast 

Bring out the lace tablecloth, the 
silver candlesticks and the good china, 
Pacific Lutheran University's theater 
department is putting on The Dining 
Room 

Written by A.A Gurney Jr., The Dtn
ing Room takes a look at the American 
f amity and how it has changed over the 
years, as seen through their use of the 
dining room. 

Bill Parker, director, said the play 
skfps around In time. It begins in the 
early '20s, moves forward to the '30s, 
skips ahead to the '60s, then back to 
the '50s and so on. 

It consists of a series of overlapping 
scenes in which the people, their rela
tionships and even the time of day 
dissolve Into one another Without war
ning. Only the dining room furniture re
mains constant. 

For example, one minute a boy is 9 
or ~ 0, sitting at the breakfast table, 
having to deal with his overpowering 
father Only a few minutes later, the 
boy has turned into a grown man, and 
his father has silently left the room 

''You know these people - they are 
your little brother, your grandfather, 
the boy down the block and some 
characters are even you, said Parker. 

One character says about the dining 

TYPISTS· 
Hundreds w eklJ at ho 

Write: 
P.O ox 17 

Clark~ NJ 07068 

REHEARSAL - Leon Sm1thlin and Sue Bucknam polish final preparation tor opening night scheduled for Nov. 19 

KO £WORKERS WANTEDI 
TOP PAYI C. I. 

121 24 
Nonn 

Ale., N.W. Sult 222 
I Okl,1111 ..... ,,_ 73069 

room, "I grew up here," and a young 
man answers, "Who didn't? ' 

PLU's performance features Patrick 
Foran, Mary Ellen Hanson, Sue 
Bucknam, Michelle Eder, Jeff Clapp 
and Leon Smithlin 

'' Each actor and actress has to play 
eight different characters," Clapp said. 
"It's really intense rying to develop 
each of the characters in such a short 
amount of time." 

The group has had to work hard 
because they've only had three and a 
half weeks to put the play together. 
Clapp said. 

ACROSS 

I Oancestep 
4 Member of deer 

family 
9 Japanese sash 

12 Cloth measure 
13 Sign of zodiac 
14 Pale 
15 Pigpens 
17 Missives 
19 ropical fruit 
2l Brown k1w1 
22Gtfl 

25 Malay canoes 
29 French ar1,c1e 
JO Characteristic 
32 Hindu g rment 
33 Organ of 

hearing 
35 Heavenly bodies 

7 

COi.LEGE PRE5S SEllVICE 

37 Make lace 
38 Turkish flag 
40 Muse of poelry 
42 Note ol scale 
43 Sully 
45 Nonprofessional 
47 Rocky hlll 
49 Localion 
50 Plots 
54 Water wheel 
Si' Garden tool 
58 Aromahc herb 

60 Sick 
61 Shade tree 
62 Famed 
63 Piece t 

DOWN 

1 Foo!li-.e part 
2 In music. t,1gh 
3 Sktd 

• ·we always seek to become an 
ensemble in a production," said 
Parker. "This play really lends itself to 
this goal because the actors and ac
tresses have to work together as a 
team to pull off he scene changes." 

The Dining Room wlll be performed 
in Eastvold Auditorium on Nov. 19, 20, 
and 21 at 8 p.m., with a matinee per
formance Nov. 22 at 2 p.m. Tickets 
cost $4 for adults and $2.50 for 
students and senior citizens. 

Seating 1s llmlted and reservations 
are advised. To make reservations 
call 535-7762. 

The 
Weekly 

Crossword 
Puzzle 

4 l:.xper s 
5 Etth r 

6 Lubricate 
7 Prophet 
8 Ba·, legally 

9 Be 1n debt 
10 Proh1b1I 
11 Those holding 

atf,ce 
16 Direc11on 
18 Sailors colloq 
20 Related on 

mother s s,e1e 
22 Er ft 0 :'itlt'S 
,3 Df m,.,,, 
'~ Crown 
:_Jf Gr~•, 
27 8dby1 lli,H 

,lthHJt" 1 f ()t .tJ 

.!~ \-i,,1clu -·4r., 1.n 
1 E,,g1 s• 

li-fJPPfC._r-., 

'.1-i f'.,r:1,111 11ft 

39 Pd, ~11t'r 

-l 1 I' l",a, ~'"!l 
-~,l (. ,t,zt~r, of Ror-r,e 
0HJ lH.C'dn:1y 

-IS ~,t,. 111 NP,,1c!a 

.1u Tt,;it won1ar, 
~ 1 Mountain pa s 
'S2 Drf-'c.S bord r 
:,· Pose for p01 tr ,t 
55 K,nd 
'i6 Sud. y br w 
sq (,ompass p0,r1f 
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Clubs, etc. 
C.I Shon nt(llln ■ 3017 Ru•ton way 
$5 Covl!r 752-88 t I Recon:I• 

CkNOI S4319Ta:cmaW~ 
No Co,,er 4'/'&-5631 "J Srl1111111" 
a..._t II ol ctiln ■ 3121 S. 3(1111 S!n>el 
52 QMlr (73.2500 epp,ng StQflff • 
u■li.'■ RNttt!.i,_,I 9522 8"<1Qel)011 W8y SW 
13.SO eo.eise,~na "Bill>y Gun· 
~eel, l!Nlalrwll 12221 Pac1hc A\/0"1.tll 
12 CoYer 531~933 "Nlnj · 
&uni- Band■ 2401 We)! MIidred 

NO ao,.,,, - 8387 'FenlM'/ Force" 

Parkland Theatre 
531-0374 
Robocop 
The Principal 

2:45.7, 1 l :05 
4:55 9:10 

Tacoma Mall Twin 
475-6282 
Baby Boom 12:30,2:40,4:45,7:10,9:25 
Fatal Attraction 2,4:20, 7,9.30 

Tacoma South Cinemas 
473-3722 
Hello Again 
The Hidden 
Running Man 

3:10,5:10,7:10,9:10, 11 ·10 
1 :30,3:30,5:30,7:30,9:30 

1 :25,3;30.5:35, 7;40,9:45, 11 :45 
Russkies 1 ,3,5 
Suspect 7,9:20 
Fatal Beauty 1·05,3:10,5:15,7:20,9:25 
Neverending Story (Sat.) 1 

Tacoma West Cinemas 
565-6100 

Fatal Beauty 1 :20,5:20,9:20 
Cross My Heart 1,3,5, 7 ,9 
Death Wish IV 3:20, 7:20, 11 :20 
Made In Heaven 3:45,5:45, 7:45,9:45 
Hello Mary Lou-Prom Night II 

1 :10.3.10,5;10,7;10,9:10 
Less Than Zero 1 :40,3:40,5·40, 7:40,9:40 

PUZZLE SOl_LlflCJN 
p A 

E L 

ALPHA TV & ELECTRONICS 

FREE ESTIMATES 

TVs, VCRs, Stereos 
Professional & Quality 

Service on all makes and 
models 

582-7448 
9 a.m. - 7 p.m. Mon. - Sat. 
9716 South Tacoma Way 

Tacoma, WA 98499 

1'1<11113- Pro■IIO' ■ 6111 and Pr01,;luf Nc,1 13-14 Doc Cl\'n.lrd'I S'1 ltle N ' 13-14 
S2 eo.e, 1.52-0B'111 Torn Mcf1ar1end Atom,e S4ec....s '"4649 "F,eoav P!nk & The 

NOY, 1~14 Blut11 BMd'' Higlt!U 
Copp•rfl■ld '■ fflll S Hoom,r ~ 13-,,,. 01 Tiffi , •• Cit, e., 11t, Nav 13-14 

NQII 13-14 ioC-r 531·1500 s t Mc:Ca.igan , 62l-9!l00 "Hug f:llu91~ ,...,m 2600 Br)!lgepOII Way SvJ "'"" 13-14 l..an)'■ G-nlrorrt 209Fmn •"fllll> s S....ule Nev. 13-14 
Nav 13-1,i S5 e• -021:l Roeotdi 5 624-7o65 ''Alivt 6 Well'' 

Conway Ul'ICl&r;rou nd 222 $ !,(am. Sitatlia Ncr, 13-1'4 Ptilr 711 l\lul<an Way Al 8roa<i Stro■ I Seam■ Nov. 13-1.t 
Nov 13-14 'S . .SC, ' S28--030l Marty Collen :,6Ccr,er 624-ao90 .. ..irora·· 

TM Aoidefh111 nla 
Nov. 13-1" Np Cooter f!!~-'3316 

South Tacoma Village 
581-7165 
Death Wist, IV 
Hiding Out 
Like Father, Like Son 
Cross My Heart 
Matewan 

1,2.55,6,7:55,9:45 
1:10,6:10 
3,8,9:50 

1,2:50,6, 7:50, 9:40 
1 :05,3" 15,6:05.8:30 

Villa P aza Cinema 
588-1803 

Hello Mary Lou-Prom Night II 
1 :30,3:40,5:45, 7:50, 10 

Less Than Zero 12:45,3,5:15,7:30,9:45 
Made in Heaven 12:30,2:45,5,7·15,9:30 

AMC Narrows Plaza 8 
565-7000 
Like Father,Like Son 

2:30,3,5:30, 7:45, 9:45 
Hello Again 12:15,2:30,5,7:15,9:30,12 
The Hidden 12:15,2:45,5,7:45,10:15,12 

· Fatal Attraction 11 :45,2:30,5:15,8, 10:30 
Suspect 11:45,2:15,5:15,8,10:30 
Hiding Out 12:30,2:45,5:30,8: 15, 10: 15, 12 
Running Man 12,2: 15,4:45, 7:30,9:55, 12 
Russk es 12,2,4:45 
Rocky Horror Picture Show 

211!1'.n ~lcJI.JNTIUN hWY 

$P~N,_W,,V ~,t, R1 

(Fri.-Sat.) 12 a.m. 

t'l~t-LY 

fUTON 
t,\CTOQY 

\. 47-0'i74 

WRITING COURSES 
STILL OPEN 

INTERIM: Engl 201 
Intermediate Writing, 
R Jones, afternoons. For 
AP & other students ell
practiced in basic skills. 
MEETS WRIT.NG 
REQUIREMENT. 
SPRING: Engl 327 Im
aginative Writing, Noelle de 
Chambrun, Distinguished 
Wri er in Residence from 
Paris. OT FOR GUR. 

Call the English dept. x7312 
for details. 

FOR YOUR INFORMATION: 
Engl 101 & 328 will be offered 
this summer. Engl 227,327 & 
366 do NOT meet the GUR in 
writing, Engl 101, 201. 225, 
328, & hil 121 do. 

Fleeo,Cfs 
'"' 13-1~ 

P■IM .. 17001 Autota .A"enue N Saattle N"'1 13-14 
'5 ca,,...-542-9491 

535 1700 

'Boy Toy" 

The Delivery 
Specialists 

Value 
Quality 

Service 

508 South 112th & Park 

HOURS SUNDAY THURSDAY 11 AM TO 1 00 AM 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11 AM TO 1 30 AM 

WITH PIZZA PURCHASE 
2 WITH A LARGE 

1 WITH A SMALL OR MEDIUM 
n, 1 C0ke Cperry Coke Roal Beer & Sprili AIS".l 

HAWAIIAN ANSWER 
Canad:an Style Bacon. P,neappie. 

E:<!ra C ·,pese 

SMASHER 

3 KINDS OF SAUCE 
Regular 

On,on. Green Peµper. Peµperona 
Cana()tan Style Bacon, Mushroom". Beel. 
Sausage. Extra Thick Crust. & Ex1ra Cheese 

880 Sauce Hot 1 Hot: Sauce 

23 ITEMS 
MEAT EATER 

Salam,. Canadian Style Bacon. Beef. 
Pepperoni. Sausage, Extra Thick Crust 

COMBINATION 
Canadian Style Bacon, Pepperoni 

Onions, Green Pepper. Mushrooms. 
Extra Cheese 

VEGETARIAN'S ANSWER 
On,on, Green Pepper, Mushrooms, 

Olives Prneappli:,, Extra Cheese 

TACO PIZZA ANSWER 
Mozzareila Crieese Ground Beel, 

Refrred Beans, Che(JrJar ChE'..Se, Tornato. 
Black 0I,ves 

(Sal,a On,on~ Ja'apenos Ophonal) 

MAHE YOUR OWN ANSWER 
Get 11y S 11en1_, & Get 1 Morn II rn r-ree 

Pineapple 
Salami 

Thick Crust 

Extra Cheese 
Canadian Style Bacon 
Fresh Sausage Peppercn1 

Ground Beef 
Black Olives 

Green Peppers 
Fresh Mushrooms 
Fresh Tomatoes 
Bacon Bits 

Fresh On:ons 
Bacon Str!ps 

GOURMET ITEMS 
Yellow Banana Peppers 
Anchovies 
Portu uese L ngu1c 
Jal peno Pepper 

Clams 
Sauer' raut 

Oysren; 
·Sh1 1mD 

· r ,unts 2 ! , ms) 

~----------------------1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

ONLY $7.50 

Phone 

ANY 16" 
1 ITEM PIZZA 

PLUS 2 QTS. POP 
508 So. 1 12th & Park 

535-1700 

I Name ______________ _ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I I ONE COUPON PEFi PIZZA EXP. 12/31/87 I 

------------------------= r---------~------------~ 
•• • J ~S.iiiiii::i ONLY $8.50 I 

1 

ANY 16" I I 111111111-. 2 ITEM PIZZA I 
I PLUS 2 QTS POP II 
I 508So.112th&Park I 
I .?:'iiiiiii~~ 535 .. 1100 I 
I -...,-~ Phone ___________ -~-----,--· _ I 
I Name____ ---·--~-------- I I ONE COUPON PEP. PfZZA EXP 12/J l/ 7 

----------------------~-
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